
Blue Ash
Final construction plans for

UC's Raymond Walters Branch it'
Blue Ash have been released by

architects Harry Hake and Harry
Hake, Jr. Bids will be taken in
March, with the estimated $2.5
million cost being, borne by the
State of Ohio. It is expected that
the first classes will be held in
the new ...-branch in September,
1967.

Facilities at the Branch will
include 22 classrooms, an- audi-
torium-lecture hall seating 450,-'
five laboratories, a library con-
taini,ng 25,000 volumes, 40 fac-
ulty offices .• administrative of-
fices, a bookstore, and, a food.,.
c~nter.. ,P.ar-kin9-plans "~~llf~;-
spaces for 672 cars on the 122
acre-area campus. ~ccess will
initially be from Plail')field
Road, with additional access
planned later to Cooper 'Road.

Extension
A group of citizens is conduct '

ing a campaign to raise $200,000
to construct and equip a labora-
'tory wing for the proposed Ray-
mond Walters dental hygiene pro-

To Op'e,n, ,Sept., . '6-7
gram. The wing would extend to
the rear from the branch's cen-
ter section. -
In addition to financing the

purchase of land and construe-

tion costs, the State will supply
annual funds for the Branch's
operation and maintenance.
The finances for the Blue Ash

are the result of a bond issue.

University ,of Cinoinnati

approved by the -voters Tn last
May's referendum. Of the totrl
amount approved, the largest
portions are go'ing to UC and the
new Cleveland State University.
It is expected that the new

branch will relieve pressure from
the University College. Begun
four years ago, that College now
has in excess .of 1500 students'
the overwhelming majority of
whom live in Hamilton County.
Also, the branch will offer greater
convenience as well as reduced
costs to manv Countv residents.
At the. left' is the' three-story

main clas,sXQQffi.-aoo;,.of1i-ee-win:e~-·--.-
--'fh'e--cenre~rsection, with library.
laboratorie, and right auditorium
sections will be onefIoor each.
Exteriors will be brick with Ill-

diana limestone trim. The branch
will be air-conditioned.
Both Ohio Governor Rhode-s

and Dr. John D. Millett, chance1-
lor-director of the Ohio Board of
Regents have pointed to the need
for thousands of additional col-
lege-students' spaces in Southwest-
ern Ohio by 1970.
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UC Seeks Vote Machines;
La'tin 'N'ali'on Th'ere First

by Dean Thompson

The latest word on UC's chan-
ces of procuring the' county's old
voting machines for the upcom-
ing campus elections is very dis-
appointing to all of those in-
volved, rep 0 r t sJa~ Wright.
Wright led a contingent from
UC that attempted ito either buy
the machines at public auction,
or at least borrow them from the
new owners. This now is com-
pletely out of the question as the
time and work-saving devices
were bought by a Florida at-
torn-eyfor some anonymous South.
American country.

"We thought of sending the
entire, student body down there
in boats to vote," said Wright,
"but using' paper ballots, our
present plan, seems a lot more
feasible." The use of the paper -
ballots will, if you~1I recall, be
different from 'the' system em-
ployed for campus elections last
year, as wei used an JBM-card
approach that ended up lin chaos
and headaches foreall involved.
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The new' system of paper bal-
loting will be first used on an
experimental level when the- Sec-
tion Two co-ops from Design, Art
and Architecture and the Engi-
neering colleges vote on the Third
and Fourth of .March, from 9:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
"N 0 t hi n g was really lost,

though," explained Wright, "be-
cause with what we had to work '
with, we couldn't have outbid
anyone anyway." .

Men Of Dab1ney
Aid Vietnamese

by Dick Helgerson

The men of Dabney Residence
Hali are undertaking a project
of collecting soap and medical
supplies for the displaced people
of South Vietnam.

On Feb., 19, Dabney Hall'3
launched. A kick-off rally will
"Operation: ~irst,-J\ id" will. be
take place in the-UC Fieldhouse
at 11:00' a.rn. before the UC-
Tulsa basketball game. All UC
students and faculty and the
residents of Cincinnati are in-
vited to attend to hear Cincin-
nati's Mayor Bachrach help
kick off the campaign. Congress-
man JohnJ. Gilligan and ,Un,i-
versity President Walter Lang-
sam will also be ,present to make
comments.
The entire city of Cincinnati

will be involved in contributing
to the drive which will be for
specific items such as soap, tooth-
paste, toothbrushes, baby pow-
der, bandages, gauze, adhesive
tape, and antiseptics. In a discus-
sion with two South Vietnamese
'students here on campus, Lucy
.Huynh and Diep Nyugen, it was
discovered that the above. items
were the ones that were most
needed and that clothing would
not be collected.
( -eater Cincinnati residents may
drop off their materials-at var-
ious Tresler Comet Service sta-
tions throughout the city while
university students and nearby

Continued on p. '18

, .
Kappas~Tri-DeltsCapture
Rledge ,Average ,:Aw'CI.rds
Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Delta Delta, Delta received the
two top honors awarded to sorori-
ty pledge classes at, the annual
Junior Panhellenic ~Banquet held
last Tuesday evening. The high-
est pledge scholarship average
was attained by Kappa with a
2.71 average while Tri-Delt merit-
ed the highest percentage of
pledges eligible for initiation with
90 per cent. The latter award, -a
silver' punchbowl, was presented
by Mrs. Allen Lett, 'president of
the City Panhellenic organization.

The all-pledge ave.rage of 2.5
was tbe highest since' the
quarter system 'was introduced
three years ago. \ Following,
Kappa, and above theall-pledqe
average, were: Theta Phi, Alpha
-2.66; Delta.JZeta-2.65; Kappa
Alpha Theta-2.6; Delta Delta
Delta-2.58i,nd Chi Omega-
2.52. . ,
other pledge . averages were'

Zeta Tau Alpha-2.49; Kappa Del·
ta-2.44; Alpha Chi' Omega-2.3~);
Alpha Delta Pi-2.37; Sigma Delta
Tau-2.35; Alpha Kappa Alpha-s-
2.31; and Alpha -Gamma Delta-
2.30.
226out of a possible 293pledges

will be initiated {or a 77 per cent
everage. Tri-Delt possessed the
highest percentage with 2C of 29
possible initiates for 90 per cent.
Following were: Kappa Alpha
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma
86 per cent (24 of 28); Sigma
Delta Tau-82% (18 of 22).; Theta
Phi Alpha-82 per cent (22 of 27);
Kappa Delta-81 percent (21 of
26); Chi Omega-i-ts per cent (21
of 27).
Other percentages were: 'Alpha

Chi Omega-71 per cent (20' of
28); Alpha Delta Pi-67 per cent
(18 of 27); Alpha Gamma Delta-
67 per tent (12 of 18); Zeta Tal,
Alpha:-ih per cent (17 of 28);
'Alpha Kappa Alpha-60 percent
(3 'Of5); Delta Zeta not included
due to recolonization. j

Th I d h 'I 'h' . possession of first place in the MVC. Not a few Sunday morninge p e ge sc 0 ars Ip aver- ,
era'g. has hnproved ov.er the •.~ quarterbacks were heard mumbling that the current squad displays
past two years since a, 2A6 was' several similarities to the legendary aggregation of '60-61.
achieved in 1963-64 and a 2.44 Photo by TO<1d Witt

in 1964-65. The eligibility ayer-
eg. wes- also 77 per cent last'
yeat:" and in'1963, 79 per cent.
Attending the ceremonies were

all sorority pledges and the
presidents, pledge trainers, schol-

arship chairmen" and rush chair-
men _of each sorority as well as
the housemothers and members
at large. In addition, the Execu-
tive Boards of both Junior and
Senior Panhel1enics were pres-

'3 In 6'6?

BearcatsAtop MVC Heap

#

SOPH WHI,Z JOHNNY'HOWARD goes up for another bucket as a
coterie of Wichita and UC players look on. The Bearcats went on to
win the game, displaying their best balance in 10l1ger than Coach
Baker wishes to remember. The win boosted the 'Cats into undisputed
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Foundation PI~dges .Funds
Toward New Science Ce'nter
A $100,000 pledge from the

Crosley Foundation for Cincin-
nati's new Center of Science
and Industry was announced dur-
ing the Center's Board of Trus-
tee's Meeting at the Queen City

Club.
In announcing this grant,

Charles Westheimer, the Vice-
Chairman of the Board and
Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, said that the pledge is

--------------------------- ----------
Ii ,

As Usual

NEW,'OILLY GIFT SHO'P
at 949 Pavilion

is open daily 10:30,. 5 :30
Friday end SaturdGy 11 £00 ~ 11:00

Sun~ay 12 :00 - 5 :30
949 Pavilion St. - Atop Mt. Adams

331-1733

,

GREGORY'S STEAKS
, ,$119 124 E. Sixth St. - 421-6688 $11.9

I I 12-0%. Char-Broiled ,
• • • •

SIRLOIN STEAKS
or 1-I'b. HALF 'CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
\ Bowl with Roquefort

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST" DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

Just 'FRIDAY - SATURDAY 4 a.m. - SUNDAY 11-1°1 Just.
1. 19" : 1. 19

I

Girl talk, Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with a lively 'Iift

and never too sweet - refreshes best.

things go

.b~~th
COKe

TR-'P[.M""«...:! I ,

Drink

~Grfi

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Coli Company by:
Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company

\
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World Institute Discusses
International Relationships
The rising number of critica i

issues in the Atlantic comrnunitv
to be used for seed money, con- f ti '11 id th . b'

• . 0 na IOns WI provtue e su
tingent upon raising $100,000 . t tt f th k trec rna er or e eyno ein. matching funds from' other . :... ,
, , speeches and.panel discussions at
than Federal sources. The the Twelfth Annual Conference 01\

matching funds are to be International Affairs. These ses-
raised before the end of 1966, sions will be held at the Nether-
and the grant' is predicated on land-Hilton Hotel this Friday fror-i

. T . I 1:30-5:45 p.m. and from 7-10 p.m.
the use of the Union ermma The conference "is sponsored by
fpr the Center. the Cincinnati Council on World
The grant brings the Science Affairs, UC, and XU.

Center's funds pledged to date Within the general theme,
to a total of approximately $175,- "Basic Issues Face Us and Our
000. A planning grant of $51,950 Key Allies .•• CRISIS INIITHE
was received from the U. S. De- ATLANTIC CO~MUNITY, ,The
partment of Health, Education Honorable P~ter H:B .• Freling·
and Welfare through < the Cincin- huysen, ranking minority party
nati Board of Education and member of the House of Repre-
~25 000 has'"been raised fr~m in- sentatives Committee and For-
du;try and private sources 10- eign AHairs Sub-committee on
cally Europe, and The Honorable

• '. I Thomas K. Finletter, 1961-65
~unds received from '~he plan- U.S. Ambassador to NATO,

nlng ~ran.t are. now being us~d former Secretary of the Air
!o maintain offices on t~e main Force, and Special Assistant to

'_ concourse. of the Terml~al, t~ the Secretary of State, will dis-
develop Plio! programs .'" SCi· cuss those aspects of the At-
ence education and to formu- lantic situation pertinent to to,
late exhibit plans. day.

Mr.. Robert Curry, Associate Fopowing the keynote address
Supermtendent of Schools, re- bv Mr. Frelinghuysen panel ses-
stated the Board of Education's sions will devote themselves \;0
support of the educational pro- discussion of three major areas
gram to be incorporated in the of existence in the community. \
Science Center's plans, empha·Thp political panel will be mod
sizing the necessity of. relieving erated by Dr. H. Field Haviland
the ever-increasing pressures on .Ir., Director, Foreign Policy
teachers and their teaching fa- , 'Studies, The Brooklings Institu-
cilities. tion, and lecturer at the National,

( "

Near East School Gets·
Additional Aid FromUC
Several Near East schools for

American dependents may re-
ceive DC aid from plans now
under consideration, Dr. Ralph
J.J. Pounds, director of the DC
program, announced.

UC, . one of seven American
universities co-operating in the
lIuniversity.to-school" pro. ie c t
with the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Educa-
tion and the Overseas' staff of
the US Depa"rtment of State, 'is
now aiding .the American' Com-
munity School in Amman, Jor-
dan. /
Dr. Pounds, professor of educa-

tion in DC's College of Educa-

tion and Home Economics, san!
that, there are about 120 OVE:!'-

seas dependents' schools aroun I
the world. These schools were'
established by parents who are
employed in American embassies
and are.dtsting.ushed from schools
of the Department of Defense Io.
children of military personnel.

UC's progra.m for the schools'
includes recruiting and orienta-
tion of qualified teachers. These
teachers serve in an advisory
capacity for improving curric-
ulum and teaching methods and
giving additional training to
'teachers already overseas.
Dr. Pounds foresees eventual

in-service' training and workshops
as a result of DC's expanded
service to the American schools
abroad. Schools participating in
the university-to-school project
will also serve as demonstration
centers for American educational
methods and practices.

Lunch Time - .Supper Time
Snack .Time

Anytime' Is .PIZZA TIME
at

BE,RT'S"Papa Dino'5"
347 CALHO,UN 'ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room' and Carry Out) Service

Chicken In A Basket

Chicken Cacciatore

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli

Rigatoni
Monday - Tt1ursday Friday - Saturday

11:00 a.m, until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m,

Sunday 11:00 a.m. ,until Midnight

Ravioli
Meat Balls

French Fries
\

, Salad

Spumoni Ice Cream

For Fast Delivery DIAL DI NO -' 221-2424

Air, Army, and Navy War COt
leges.

Economic issues will be dis-
cussed in the panel headed by
Dr. William Diebold, Jr., Di-'
rector of Economic· Studies,
Council on Foreign Relations.
Mr:o Robert R. Bowie, Director
of the Center for International
Affairs, Harvard University, and·
former Director,' Policy Plan,
ning Staff, U.S. Dept. of State
will lead the discussion of mili-
tary issues.
The closing meeting will in

elude summations of "the panel
sessions on the basic questions
asked by conference participants
and conflicts resolved through
such discussions. Secretaries pre
sent at each session will provide
accurate material for these cap-
sule reports by the panel mod-
erators. Mr. Finletter will then
deliver the feature address to
close the conference.

The Conference plans rc offer
concrete solutions, insofar as
they are able and qualified, to
those ••ress of the Atlantic com-
munity relationship that are
creating problems in today's so-
ciety. Theywlll attempt to ana-
lyze not only the inter-relations
of the member nations, nuclear
armaments, and the Common
Market, but also such items as
the validity of the ultimate
framework of the organization,
its basic direction, and the con-
certed world role for the At-
lantic Community.
Dean Hoke S. Greene, Vice,

President and Dean of Faculties
acted as the consultant for DC.
Mr. John DeCamp, Public Rela-
tions Director at UC, served as
co-chairman of the public rela-
tions . committee.

Lt. Col, Clarke
Lectures On Viet
Lt. Colonel Carter W. Clarke

Jr. will lecture Army ROTC stu
dents on Feb. 17, 1 p.m., Wilson
Auditorium. The subject "Viet-
nam."
. Colonel Clarke has first hand
knowledge of' the situation and
will discuss the military .prob-
lems of security and control of
areas and elimination of the
Viet Congo He will also discuss
some aspects of the diplomatic.
politlc al and social problems ')f
South Vietnam.

Lt. Colonel Carter W. Clarke

Colonel Clarke is a graduate of
'U.S. Military Academy, the U.S.
Army Command and General
Staff College and the Armer'
Forces Staff College. He will
graduate, in June, from. the U.'=
Army War College.
His interests lie in interne-

tional relations, Sino-Japanese re-
lations; he has published a book,
"The History of the U.S. Army,"
Rand McNally, 1965.

SKI CLUB
The UC· Ski Club will hold •

meeting every Thursday 12:30-
2 in the Union, room 227.
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G,i~l,Of The Week
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NR'S SMILING GIRL of the week is the vibrating Nancy Car-
lisle. Nancy, a Bearkitten, majers in Speech and will ,graduate
this year from A&S and TC. A commuter, Nancy makes the
trip from College Hill for most of her 8 e/elceks anyway.

-Photo by Steve Montgomery

New \~LSPD" To ,Council
Prospective taw .Students
A new organization, Law Sehoul

Placement Service, will guide in-
dividual students to the law
schools most closely suited to
their needs through the use of
modern computers. No longer wiil
college seniors have to guess
which schools would be best for
them.

In its first yea,r, LSPS has
earned the support of more th~n
90 of' the nation's top law
schools. The program has also
won the endorsement of educa-
tors and professiona I organiza-
tions •.

Competition is. increa sin g I y
keen for admittance to law
. school. The number of openings
in first-year classes has remained
fairly constant but the post-war
"baby-boom" and the American
desire for advanced education are
flooding admissions offices with
applications.

The participating law. seheels
will provide LSPS with date
about their entrance require-
.ments, including the most fre·
quently-,reported LSAT scoreCl
and underg'raduate averageS in
the first-year class.
Application forms have been

- available from campus pre-legal
advisors since the end of Jan-
uary. Students may also write
directly to: Law School Place-
ment Service, Box 2052, Wesf
Hartford, Conn.

LENHARDT1S
....•.•.. ',...

RESTAURANT
Open SundClYs

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-s-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

PORTABLes.....; STANDARDS - ELECTRICS' '. . ,

Olympia - Smith '~orona '- "Royal - Remington-

~----------------"------
AU'THORIZED

,X.EROX·;,.CO,P,YI~lNGSERVICE
~...... , . .' -;

Ceples Mpde WNile You Wa it
. tow St'uder,t Rates

~ 16 .\\,·.\:~'McMil~pn,:S·t.~
r , CA.. Hoghes"Corn~r) .' <.

NI!i1(~CCampus :~!nce~1950

381-4866)\'
FREE·; PARKI NG,,;"
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Vietoa m P,oJicy"Pebatf!. "Topic
In Fishel, - CQs~r,Dlsagreerr-en.t

.. by Stu Meyers

Part of the United .States Sen-
ate-thinks w~ should never' have'
gone into Vietnam and" that we
should get out as soon as pos-
sible. Other senators think we

, must stop the communists in Viet-
nam before we have to fight
them in Hawaii. This diversity of
opinion is reflected in the public
attitudes toward this problem.

Thousands of citizens think we
have wrongly intervened in a
civil war and other thousands
think we should bomb China
now. The Maiority, 'however,
are confused, anxious, and ig-
norant of what the U.S. is doing
in Vietnam, how we got fhere,
and what fhe war is leading to.
We are all aware that our in-

volvement in Vietnam, is one of
the most dangerous develop-
ments in U.S. foreign affairs
since the advent of nuclear ter-
ror. The students and citizens of
a democratic society, therefore,
have an obligation to understand
American policy 'and support or
oppose it with a full awareness oi
the consequences of the position
that we take. .

Toward this end, the Arts and

Sciences Tribunal is sponsoritlg
a debate on Vietna m between
Dr. Wesley Fishel and Dr.
L.ewis Coser. 0/. Fishel, one of
the chief advisors to' the Diem
government in 1955, ,believes
that the U.S. ~ust carry out its
commitment to a nen-Cerrrrnu-
nist South Vietnam. Dr. Coser,
of Brandeis University, and the
co-editor of "Dissent", forsees
an eventually unified and. neu-
tral Vietnam. He recognizes the
existence of the Viet Cong as
an independent force and says,
"By refusing to recognize them
as a valid force in negotiations,
we drive - the Viet Cong further
into the arms of Hanoi and Pek-
ing."
The debate will be held in the

Union Great Hall on iSunday,
February 20, from 2 to 5,-P.m.

An invaluable asset to this
debate is the opportunity afford-

ed the audience to question the
debaters both on their facts
and, sources and thus ensure a
correct report of a very tangled
set of events. Hopefully this will
just be the start of student dis-
cussion on a serious and un-
emotional level' of our coun-
try's position in world relation-
ships.
Moderator. of the debate will

be John J. Gilligan, Democratic
representative from Ohio's First
Congressional District, who has
taken an active interest in the
Vietnam situation since It began,

JUNIOR PROM PETITIONS
Petitions for - Junior Prom

Committees are now available
in the Junio r- class mailbox i.,
the Student Union. Return the
petitions- to the Junior class
mailbox by Feb. 25.

tHE R'EBELLION
IS Air HAND

. .------_ ....._---_ ....•_----------I' .
I '-
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I
I
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CHEMISTS, METALLURGISTS,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS,
MECHANICAL & INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

S1JIIIT fOUII Cil/BRII
with the CORliNl
OB tbe BIIICBT SIDB
01tbeCOtOIlTII BOOR
Sylvania's Chemical and Metallurgical Division's constant development
of new products .(for example, the rare-earth red phosphor which is cur-
rently making color TV more brilliant by allowing 'tl;Je vivid full-strength.
use of blue and green for the first time) has made the Division one of the
leaders in metallurgy and chemistry. Located in Towanda in the Susque-
hanna River valley of northeastern Pennsylvania, the Division is engaged
in developing and producing materials-Vital to the lighting, electronic,
metals, and space industries. We are concerned with R&D, technology, and
production of tungsten and molybdenum, fluorescent powders, inorganic
chemicals, chemical vapor deposition of metals and aperture.masks for
color TV. -,

.1
I
1
1
1
I
1
I
I
1
1

Exceptional career opportunities are offered "to select '66-graduates with
as, MS or PhD degrees in Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Metallurgy,
Mechanical and In9ustrial Engineering.

A NOTE ABOUT SYLVANIA-

Sylvania is the largest and most diversified subsidiary' of General Tele-
phone & Electronics Corporation, whose 1964. sales were $1.8 blllion,
an~ whose 1.965 sales and earnings continued to set new records. Sylvania's

-capabilities extend into electronics, television, radio, stereo, hi-fi, lighting,
photography, chemistry, physics, plastics, metallurgy and related fields.
The Company is organized into 9 product divisions, with 40 manufacturing
plants and laboratories, employing more than 31,000 persons. '

Make a date t~ see t,he Sylvania representative on campus:

THURSDAY,. FEBRUARY 24

'I
I
I
I...,''''~ ,, An Equal Opportunity EI1JPIO¥e,r~M&F) .", ' '. ", •. ;

\•••---~~- ..••~----~~--~-.---,- ~~:.;J ....
::,' '••~ ,', • ;;' '~7. ' • ;~~~';L:;j:;v~,.:r....","L~=o.:....•~'"',~;.:-~;.'__~~.; •.,~:~O~:;;'i~_#...:;:;.~;,;..:-~,,<".:,-a~~~.': .:.. .:....,~•. _..,~ ".••..u·....;.!.'.::-;,;.-.;:, ~,~.;:"'<~ •..•••"",<.:< ••••••.•."':.;.;:~':.'>~ •••.,,~ ..•.•~,~~_~,-!'W,' ..,;.',.- Jo.
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T~t~en~~U~Y~!tio~~, a~o~i~~O recent indications, Letters to the Editor I

improving on this campus. It does seem that at long, last the GAMBLING IN UNION Issue of the NEWS RECORD had his instructions or became con-
'NEWS RECORD editorial (Nov. 4 1965) Bill Ruehlman's column '. . two photos of the recent heavy fused as the whereabouts of the

• • r • • • To the Editor: snowfall taken in Parking Lot drive. With six inchs of snow
(Feb. 3, 1966), and the pioneering efforts of the Political Science As students at UC we should No. 1. The pictures and, accom- on top of the marking lines, this
and Spanish ~departments are finally real izing at least some sue- feel justifiably proud of our mod- panying captions in.tended to show is an easy mistake to make.
cess in meriting imitation. Maybe that small, hard core of stu- / ernized and ex anded Union. The t~at Faculty Parking Space was Anyway, he made several pass-
d ,. ..', ... '. P, . b given preferred treatment ofes through the Faculty area be-
ents who honestly believe that they can gam appreciably from tacilities WhICh are availa le to snow removal which the student' f hi . t k t'· d

. ... . . .,; us are lush Even so I would be ore IS mrs a e was correc e .
extra-class activities In which both they and their Instructors par- h Pd t '1 t ' t t areas did not likewise receive. All other parking lots received. , / as arne 0 e my paren sour '. .
ticipate have somehow gained a foothold. the U . I+... t . 1 . ot th Please allow me to state our side only the usual dqveway c1ean-- e mono ~ IS cer am y n e f th t "

But, although a few professors are making a conscientious physical plant itself which would 0 T e s ort
y
· ff" tl nd . k- ub~r "thanks to the reporter who

. embarrass me, but the rampant 0 mos e IClen y an qUlc ' " .. ' _
effort to meet their students on a personal level and conduct bli hi h t k 1 ,'" Iy clean up heavy snowfall we referred to us as the diligent, gam ing w IC a es pace m ',. .
extracurricular discussions of pertinent topics, there remaln- the ping-pong recreational area hire heavy duty front-end Department of BUIldlI~gS and
those who believe, as, one of the group noted, "teachers have a and the adjoining room. I am loaders and patrol graders from Groun?s". W~ appreciate the

.,.. II .' - " talking ,about those innocent . local contractors. These con- compliment, out prefer to be
constitutional right. not t~ be bored .. It IS un~ortunate. that they games where dollar bills pass centra~e on the campus roads called by our .new na.me, the De-
have adopted such a, philosophy which ebvieusly falls to flat- back and forth after each hand. and driveways through all park- pa~tment of. Physical Plant,
ter the students involved in their classes; perhaps, if they would - Surely those students, both male ing lots. Our own force of work- WhICh went! mto effect on Sep-

f h . If' f' 'd If' 'Id' h I and female who participate do ers take care of steps and tember 1, 1965, . .
escape rom t err own se -satis re , a 00 wor mto t e rea m .' Ik tlv srr II h' Thank you for your mterest III. . not weigh. the consequences of wa s, mos y s""a, mac me or ...
of ordmary mortals, they would en lOy greater success as teach- 'possible disciplinary probation,' hand work. our activities. ,
ers and' a change in attitude would certainly realize a more suspension, or dismissal, not to Our instructions to the heavy J·hJ, ,WeInner, DIrector

, 't' ,ibh ti b . , if 11 P ysica Plantworthwhile education for those unfortunate collegians seated 'men lOn, pOSSI •..e ac IOn y our- equipment operators speer rca y ,
b f, h " side law officials, Can't we re- call for, no cleaning of parking Editor'« Note: Thank you 19r
e ore t em. , move the Union's black eye? areas at least during the first your letter, Mistakes (Lre under-

There are problem's associated with theseTrnprovements in M. Gene Litton cleanup which must be done 'as standable, N.aturaUy, the stu:dents
faculty-student relations. We are aware that they exist but We do EE '68 quickly as possible before foot hope the mistake haI!pens m the

. , . d hi 1 t if k do n rear of the lot next ttme.not believe that they are unsurmountable. Certainly, everyone an ve ICUar ra IC pac s ow '
participating-will be ill at ease in the lnitia] sessions' certainly the SNO~W'REMOVAL theAsnow , .. d' , , new operator was asslgne
professor, as a matter of course, will, be, expected to take the To the Editor: . to Parking' Lot No. 1 cleanup
lead and open the discussion; certainly students will be reluctant The front page of the Jan. 27 and either did not understand
to speak freely until the complete shock of meeting with a teacher
~nd fellow learners in such an unusual situation disappears. But
these are obstacles that will only threaten in the 'opening sessions
and will soon be removed as a rapport is established among the
participants.

We believe that the final product of these outside efforts
will be rewarding to all, involved and that both segments will
gain from the experience. We salute those professors who are
attempting to make this program a success and also those stu-
dents who Me attending these informal meetings. Without doubt,
they will discover a new aspect of education vend will emerge
with a broader working knowledge of. the particular field and
of the world in which they live.

Opportunity Knocks
UC students have been offered an excellent opportunity

this weekend to familiarize themselves with contemporary prob-
lems in the North Atlantic community of nations, especially in
regard to the United States positio,n _economically, politically, and
militarily! both as a singular entity and as a member of NATO,
Unfortunately, the Conference on World Affairs has received
little response on this campus even rhouqh many current campus
conve.rsations center around the war_in Vietnam, France's rela-
tionship 'with the U, S., nuclear warfare, and. the Soviet Union.
Evidently, contemporary problems are interesting ooly as 'long
as the individual is permitted to discuss and analyze them from
the safety and comfort of his armchair.

The paramount questions facing the nations involved in
the Atlantic organization will be thoroughly discussed and will
of course, have great implication 'and pertinence to ,the U. S.
simply because of its dominant position and international com-
mittments. Ideally, many students would be interested in this
conference as anoppor,tunity to expand their knowledge of
the world affairs and gain information equipping them to deal'
more adequately with the world in which they live.

We would like to encourage those students who are some-
what interested in. this outstanding event to definitely attemp1
to attend the conference. We are sure that the results will be
worthwhile and that these individuals ?will enjoy the intellectual
rewards provided by the conference.
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The Cmc~erbarrel,. 'I
laborls Anat'hel11a-14b

by Claire Brin,ker
President Johnson, in his cam-

paign in 1964, promised labor
(hat' he would attempt to get sec-
tion 14b of the Taft-Hartley An
repealed, His promise stirred a
great deal of controvercy, culm-
inating in a Iillibuster of Con-
gress, which hilled the issue for
the 'present session, The debate
over section 14b, however will
probably continue for a long time
to come.
The Taft-Hartley Act has been

anathema to labor leaders since
it was passed in 1947. Section
14b allows a state to pass legis-
lation outlawing com p u 1s () r y,
unionism, or the "union shop." A
worker is free, therefore, to re-
fuse to join a union without tea.
of losing his job. He is, however,
covered by' any benefits which the
union may accrue for the em-
ployees of the company.

Labor leaders see a threat tc
both personal and union se-
curity in section 14b: Theiob of
a ,union official is definitely
much easier if the decision to
join a union is not left up to the

worker. The union is not forced
to win the support of new em-
ployees by proving its value. ,/
Economic strength is secure
be~ause all workers are obliged
to pay dues. An employee cen-
not possibly drop out of the
union, refuse to pay dues, and
still keop his job. Repeal of sec,
tion 14b, therefore, would add
to the already great power' of
the unions by assuring them of
complete security.
The most important reason ill

favor of retaining section 14b is
its basis in the American prin
r iple of freedom of choice. Im-
plicit in the right to associate is
the right not to associate. A
union shop is, in effect, coercing
a worker to join an organization
irregardless of his wishes. In a
recent Gallop Poll, the imajority
of those exoressinz an opinion
opposed the repeal of Section 14L.
They seemed to feel that princi
ple of freedom of choice is more
important than compete union
security.

, '

STRADER ROOM

To the Editor:
Since my entrance into UC

in the fall of '61, I have seen
and heard lengthy dissertations
attestinri to our' apathy. I feel.
and have felt for some time,
that such chastisements has
been misdirected. We are not
so apathetic as we are un-
aware. To support this premise
I would like to cite the Union's
campus dining room-the Strad-
er Room.
Although adequate promotion

was given-the Strader Room early
this past fall, the word has still
not spread to many on our cam-
pus. The dining room, located on
the fourth 9001- of the new Union
addition, is \ as tastefully furnish-
ed as most fine restaurants. Up·
on being seated by the host or
hostess, the guest is set upon by
several of the many student wa.t-
ers and waitrseses, offering rel-
ishes, a variety of hot breads,
and coffee" A generous portion
of piping hot spoon bread is of-
fered also, at no extra cost. The
menu is varied, and is well plan·
ned for culinary compatability.
Food may be ordered "ala carte"
or one of the many specials may
be desired. The entree is cooked
per order, to suit our individual
taste "Seconds" are allowed and
freely offered on <I~l beverages,
except soft drinks, at no further
cost to the diner. To top this off,
a birthday or anniversary cake
.is thrown in for free, comple-
ments of the Union if reserva
tiona-are made in' advance. Best
of all, the prices are more than
reasonable - much cheaper than
any other comparable establish-
ment in which I have ever eaten.

The Strader Room is opel"
from 11-2, Monday thru Friday
'and on evenings when a cam-
pus function is being held. "Coat I

and tie" is the required apparel.
Reservations are not manda-
tory, but do avoid any unfor-
seen delay in serv ice. (These
may be made by calling Mrs.
Goepp's' office 475·2836).
H~ ving been associated with

the Union for some time now. I
have discovered that those in
charge spend long hours in care-
ful planning. The Strader Room i;
an outstanding example of sur!'
planning. All the staff asks is
that you, the students and fat-
uity, give them "one opportunity
to serve you in this, your campus
dining room. Whether or not you
return is up' to you.
The Strader Room will be open

on Saturday nights for the next
three weeks.

Jim Ireland, Jr.
Bus. Administration

UNION THANKS

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Union Concert

Series I would like to use this
opportunity, through the NEWS
RECORD to thank all of those on
Campus who have consistently

(Continued on Page 7) ,
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Speakil~g ~:tpend~ On ·U~ ~~
I bY'Bill Ruehlmann
Now that most of our New

Year's resolutions have officially
bitten the dust, it might be a
good time to take serious stock
of ourselves and, where we are
going. Perhaps we have lived
under the Sword of Damocles so
long we forget just how sharp it
is.

We have come to live with the
idea of The Bomb, accepting if
like an intrusive mother-in-law
and delegating it to a remote
room of eurminds.jvhere it can
reside without upsetting, too
many of the company. Occasion-
ally other annoying guests drop
in, like China, Vietnam, or civil
rights, but they are easily taken
care of by a swift dose of th~t
fastest - acting of intellectual

_ tranquilizers, the Television Set:
The fact is, the American way

of life has got more flesh wounds'
in it than Matt Dillon on a Satur-
day night, and it is the fault of
the people. We don't seem to give
a damn any more.
I read a prettydisquieting little

essay by General Lewis B.
Hershey recently, .It was called
"It Depends on Us," and I'd like
to share it with you in its en-_
tirety, because it says it all much
better than I ever could:
"The average age' of the world's

great civilizations has been 2()O
years. These nations progressed
through this sequence: .
From Bondage to Spiritual
Faith
from Spirjtual Faith to Great

Courage
From Courage to ;Liberty
From Liberty to Abundance
From Abundance to Se;fishness
From Selfishness to Complac-
J,en,cy

F rom Complacency to Apathy
From Apathv to Dependence
From Dependence Back Again

to- Bonda·ge
"In ten years; the United State;

will be 200 years old: This cycle
is -not inevitable-IT DEPENDS
ON YOU."
I don't think I have to point

out that America is getting deep
into the latter' half of the Gen-
eral's list. ""-

How many of us have any
clear idea about what is going

on these days? Mother Earth
may be a beat-up old b~g re
sembling a, Cassius Clay chal-
lenger, but she can be patched
up. This country. possesses a
creed and a banner that -sfil:
keeps the old dame-up off the
canvas; but that creed is get-
ting colder than last night's
pork chop because we don't
read, we don't vote, we don't
think. Patriotism has gone out
of style, and every argument we
make on an issue becomes a
formula of cliches tacked under
~abels -of IlLiberal1l or IICon-
serv ative.1I -

The solution~ aren't easy, and
a guy named Ruehlmann certain-
ly hasn't got them; but the neces-
sitv is to concern ourselves with
the search, to look for facts and
110t,headlines and hearsay. Let's
talk about Vietnam; Jet's talk
about Chirta; let's talk about civil
rights. But let us be informed.
Let's not wax philosophic- about
right and wrong'; let's start with
the nitt)'! amk gritty of contention,
information. Getting inf 0 I'm e d
takes a little work, but there are'
still a few of us around who
think the' survival of America
and it's ideals is worth a little
work.
(And as you all know, one wJ.Y:

of becoming informed .is to en- \
dorse and take part in The 'Great
Discussion. It is yet too early to
report results; but several com-
.ments hove been encouraging and
yours would be appreciated. Send
them to me, c/o the Associate
Editor, THE NEWS RECORJ,
(Student Union.)

The Ponderer· . . ? • I
Stu"den.t -\Re-ferendu'mS~ught< .

by M'ike Patton
Ponder change.. During the .Iast few weeks our system of student government and

the attitudes of students, faculty and administration toward that government have been
under attack. Criticism of the present struc ture led to a proposal for change-change
.that would restructure student government and reflect a new spirit and a new attitude
toward that government.

However, proposals" come
easy; words are as simple as
touching' 0' pen to~paper. Just
as criticism without recommen-
dation is mere pretense, so a
proposition without action is
lazy cowardice., The test of ,a
valid proposal must be in its
ability to "threaten and destroy
the complacency of riskless
talk. It can be no -less than a
challenge to act, and to act with
conviction. To do less is hypo-
crisy and cowardice. This week
the action began.
There are many ways to act.

One 'must ponder wisely. We
could begin a mass hunger strike,
refusing to nourish our weary
bodies until Student Council took
action itself. However, despite
the emotional impact of so many
. deaths, it would probably result
in little else than a lessening of
the basketball seating problem
because of' the sudden absence
of live student bodies.
Or, we might stage a coup

d'etat at the next council meet-
ing backed by. funds for the war
on poverty. But any such minor
revolution .might hurt the con-
servative Cincinnati image.
But be not discouraged. There

is still another way. It is not as
. sensational as the others. It re-
quires patience, diligence, .and
informed interest. At times it

To-Wo-Na's

may even mean involvement. But
the reward is 'a unique experience
in self government, and an un-
usual chance to -witness the es-
sence of the democratic proces-
ses through the legal structure

-, set up for responsible change.
Ponder the voice of Referendum.

The Student 'ouncil Constitu~
tion calls for a petition signed
by three percent of the student
body in order to place .an issue
before the students.-The peti-
'tion is drawn and ready. It re-
fers to the students the' proposal
to establish a new council. com-
posed of the chief executives of
the 'Ass~ciated Women Stu-

1. Hey, you coming to tIl('
hootenanny?

I'm not feeling very
folksy tonight.

.dents, Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council, Women's
Residence Halls, Men's Resi-·
dence Halls, Publications Board,
Union Board, - Student Reli-
gious Council, a General Tri-
bunal Council, the three Class
Presidents, one co-op elected at
large, and four student body of-
ficers elected at Iluge.
The Referendum will place this

proposal on the election ballot.
It means that the issues in the
electionithis year must strike at
the very essence of what student
government is for and what the
best -structure for government on
this campus should be.

2.·You got rhosr-low-dnwn.
feelin' poorly, out-of-
sorts blue-s?

-I wouldn't get so
podic ahout it.

30 Seconds from Campus
WAY, O'UT pierced earrings,
Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, c h n lee 0 s; apparel
e WILD dorm-decorated ob'jects
~ AS-U-Like-IT nuule-to-ur-orderr
jewelry . . ,. engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.) ,
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

u~c.~s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE
SHOP
274 LUDLOW

ALL ,THE PIZZA YOU
CAN EAT FOR $1.00· I(~c~~

Tues. Nites-- Tues,.Nites
- <-

ONLY A BUCK
A HE'AD

FUN FOR EVERYON~

HOT'SLICES OF
DELICIOUS ITALIAN
SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERON I,
CHOPPED GREEN PEPPERS
MUSHROOM OR'- CHEEZE PIZZAS.
(OUR DOUGH MADE F'RESI:;I DAILY)

AT-ZIN01S
314 LUDLOW
281-3774

TUESDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. TO M'IDNIGHT

3. .Why not sing out your woes?
Let the world hear your _
troubles.

Look, singing hasnothinjz
to do with it. I've been
thinking about the kind of
-work I want to do when
I graduatt'.

4. Music of the people can
provide a catharsis.

1~]on't need one.

\.

\,

f5.Shout your story to the hills,
the- sands, the Far-awav spas.

/ And listen for an answer from
the winds.

Ldoubt if the winds will
tell nu-wher« lean get a
t:hallenging joh with good
pay and plenty of
opportunitv to move up;

6. Oh, if that's what you're
conce-rned about, whv not
get in touch with Eq;litahle.
.They're looking for college
men who have- de-monstrate-d a
pote-ntial for above-ave-ruge-
achieve-ment. I'm xure- vou'cl
he happy in one- ofth(~ 'spl>cial
clevelopnwnt pr'C'lgwnlsb--caus-
the work is fascinating, till'

'salary exce-lle-nt, and the- ~
opportunitie-s unlimited,

Sav, how about a Ilwdlt'v of
[ohn J Ie-nrv, Hot:k blal1;!
Unt> and \'lichc.H{How tilt'
Boat Axhorr-.

i

r
Make an appointment through your Placouu-nt Offit:("to see Etjllitablt:'s
'employment representative on ( March 2, 1966 ) or write to Patriek
Scollarcl, Manpower Development Division, for further information.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States..•. \ -"
Horne OIDC'f'; 128.') AvE'. of th~ Americas, Xew York, X, Y. 1001 CJ ' Eqllitahl,· 1CJfj,).

An Eqiwl Opportuuitu Employer

;::
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.-An·~Explanation
by Ken Weigand

"-

homogeneous world society. Since
we have the power to kill the
world. let us encourage the de-
terrent to devastation, interna-
tionalism. Let cultures blend,
'through exchange programs and
support of the UN. Nationalism is
a basic reason for nuclear suicide.
Let the Selective Service Act be

- abolished; trusting in enlistees to
defend the nation; besides, if
America were clearly, honestly
threatened, almost all would de-
fend her. An enlisted man wants
the Armed Forces. It is. reason-
able to assume he -would be a
better soldier. Also, I see no rea-
. son for a nation that has enough
_ over-kill to annihiliate everyone
twice, to demand a large stand-
ing army,

Finally, abolis:h all moral
. laws, while, for the transition., -
stiffenin,g the punishments for
crimes involving force. During

} this transition, brainwash all
children to feef that' the use of
force is the deepest sin, the
greatest loss of face. Also in-
culcate /a strictly-defined sense'
of self-defense, so that the child
does not become the victim of
the:.first troglodyte. With these
ideas established, main br.eaks
contact with his iurigle heritage.

In the past I have been critical
of our government, and .society
Perhaps I have been'too causttc
and idealistic. So allow me to
give credit where it is due: The
American '"Society is, probably,
the most prosperious and coni-
fortable society in existence
This affluence is due to the con-
tinual rapplication of Capitalism.
But Capitalism,' I feel, will very
soon reach the limit of its achieve-
ment, while, at the same t-ime,
the system's abuses and weak-
nesses are becoming rank. For
, 5000.years man has had to fight
just to survive. Now through
Capitalism, and its heir, Auto-
mation, survival is assured for
man; and it is time for him to
bring his morals and ethics out
of the jungle and up to date.

First, encourage -automation
to replace man as the producer
of all -goods. Gatheri,ng money
from taxation of sales let the
government subsidize totaUy the
Ilves of every man, while re-
taining no controls over how
the money is spent. This action
gives eilch man economic free-
dom and breaks the chains of

Ii materials, social stratification.
Let all travel restrictions be /

abolished, thus cultivating a more

The Struggle
by Randall Maxey

The creative effort of a scholar
is not distinct from the struggle-
of an organism against its physi-
cal environment. Struggle is a
part of all rendeavors on this
earth, and only through struggle
can an individual· achieve excel-
lence. A scholar is by definition,
one who by Iong -and systematic

. study has mastered one or more
of the academic disciplines. But
as we contemplate the idea of a
Negro having attained the degree
of education that would merit his
being considered a scholar, it be-
comes apparent that adjectives in
excess of those in the formal defi-

- nition must be added. The very
term "Negro Scholar" in itself is
a study and' portrait of" struggle.
Generally speaking" the val-
ues of a, society are reflected
in the achievements of its cifi-
zens. A man cannot flllly de-
ve,lop his full potential in an
unjust'or oppressive society.
A man would find it difficult,
if not impcssible, to make any
substantial advance in a society
where he was denied or, at
m01st"given a begrudged chance
for freedom to hear, to write,
to read, ,to learn, to develope a
positive mode of thinking, yet

Negro schoiarship, has flowered
despite a Society bent upon
"keeping the' Negro - in his
place," Paradoxically oppres-
sion, instea~ of destroying the'
Negro's will to achieve, is be-
ginning to unleash in what

I might otherwise have been
carefree minds in an intellec-
tual and spiritual revolution.
The· problems that Negroes

faced a generation 'ago are much
the same as those the present
generation of Negroes must sur-
mount. In the past, Negroes fit-
ting 'traditional stereotypes were
'always in great demand. But
when this same Negro overstep-
ped the bounds of the' stereotype
and became a creative writer,' a
.scholar, a threat to the white
domination in the arts and, the
scholarly world, he was usually
met with apathy, - indifference,
and hostility. The Negro scholars
endured, challenged and over-
carne substantial obstacles before
being received by the academic
community. Despite heavy odds,
however, they advanced in their
quest' for academic excellence ..
The immediate bar .•.iersfe the
Negro student, would-be sehol-
ar, are small but subtle daily
experiences that have made
-seme Negro students feel some-

HOInew.,eaDOn 10,. 'Ihe
I

~ 01 \\\' """",t.,a\\\e.~

BS 't:JQdgeC~rtJn••t
Shape up, budqet-balancers. With people 'have.-Take,theextni~·at no . price? That's I easy to take, too. So,
Dodge Coronet, you can' afford to. extra cost:Outsid'e're'arvlew mirror." march on down to your nearest Dod',ge
Here's an I-"in~' car- with a new out- Padded dash. Vari~bte:sp'e.e~'- wipers Dealer's. See what the shouting is all',:·
.Iook for swingers.' Coronet has ~e,,-ery- . and washers. Backup lights, Tum 'slg- about. Hot ne:wDodge Coronet for 1966.-
; thing you need to put fun back in 'nals. Seat belts, front and, rsar. . A~ .
drivi ng. Take Eoronet"i' looks.' Lots of They're' a~I'standarit;Ancteoronet' s DODGE DIVI~'O;" f.'f ~o~~X!'~~,~

DGEREB'ELLiON
See vour Dodge Dealer now ..

. .,'-

~
what inferior and to lose much
of their self respect, and re-
spect for fell~w Negr~es. The
Negro student today is a man
who is given a small- conces
sion, a minor r~cognition to
pa rry or deflect ~his quest of
the ultimate or completeness
of realization of his true poten-
tial and capabilities. He IS

made to feel ashamed of the
name Negro instead of recog-
nizing his Negroness as an as- ,
set throughout his education, he
is never permitted to see and
appreciate the many signifi·
cant contributions people of his
race and color have made t.o
this nation and the world: He
attends a unlversitv, rarely, if
ever, seeing -a professor or a
pr.ofessor that is' a Negro. Nev-
er does he have the benefits of
listening to a renowned Negro
sehelar Or personality speak on
campus at the invitation of the
University or any of its fac-
ulty? On,ly through his own
groups can the Negro student.
h,ope to have the benefits o·f
seeing and heari-ng prominent
Negroes that can inspire and
rekindle the torch of self re-,
sped i,n the mindS of the young'
Negro who wants the fullness
of life and _opportunity Right
Now. The likes of George
Schuyler are no,i needed.
What we need, and urgently

.so, are more committed young
Negro men and women who will '
strive to become not just doc"
tors, lawyers' and teachers, but
also free men capable of Think-
ing For' Themselves, believing
men steadfast and concerned men
who in ever increasing numbers,
will recognize.: maintain and de-
velop their own quality and ex-
cellence at every point in their
lives. We need and do have these~
Negro men and women that will
no longer heed the hooting
throng of the certain segments of
the White Community that seek"
to hinder and stop' our advance
into heretofore forbidden areas
of American life.
No longer will we, be satisfied

with the status quo

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
-

Large 16 oz. COKE
With this coupon

And purchase of Any
Red Barn San.dwich

BI,G BARNEY ':-'. 39c

HAMBURGER , lSc

CHEESEBURGER : .. 20c

FISH FILLET 20c

FRA,NK '," " '~20c

GRJLLEq,~IiE'ESE 20c

RED
BARN~~ -

R-=ADING AT LINCOLN
82S9 COLERAIN
7131.READIN(; ·RD.
671S'HAMILTON AVE.
3604-HARRISON AVE.
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Letters ·to the Editor
When Bobbi picked up the

phone a concerned friend on the
other end -told us that he had
informed the proctor on car eight
that we were not on the car, and
with deep concern in his heart,
he replied, "eh". His reply is our
answer to next year's migration.

Bobbi Bosworth
Marianne' De Courcy
Charleen Dombie
Betty Krouse

dred other students in front of
you and ene hundred and fifty
lunches left back in Siddall
Hall? Don't. We were able to
gather a few morsels together
-a sandwich, an apple, and a
Mars candy bar.
We arrived on the campus

ready for the swinging dance to
begin. Have you ever tried to
dance in a two foot by four foot -
room with five hnudred other
students? We decided to give
the 0 the r s a break and we
squeezed out of the dance. Com-
pletely mscouraged we walked
across campus tc "Greasy Hall"
for an enjoyable dinner and then
we walked back to Board our
buses, which the fourteenth rum-
or told us would be there at
seven pm. (Rumor was our main
source of information).

After the game, all we could
think of was getting to the train
and the trip home. A muffled
voice over the intercom told us
the nine buses would be wait·
ing outside ••• Needless to say,
we were unsuccessful.
When we went back to share

our information with the others,
they, had all dlsappeared ••• W/e
came to the conclusion that tHe
buses weren't there, (Via long
distance the next day we learn-
ed that the buses never came)
-and we' decided to - call the
train station to ask them to hold
the train .• • We ,finally got
hold of the police and they
sped us dow,n to the train sta-
tion. We were too late. The last
train of the night bound for Cin-
cinnati had pulled out five min-
utes earlier.
With tears we turned to infor-

mation for help. We were told we
would have to wait until tHe next
morning to catch a train to Cin-
cinnati. So again we hopped into
the patty wagon and returned to
spend the night at Rogers Hall ..

We sat waiting 'lor the', train
the next morning when if was
announced that Roberta"Bos-
worth should report to ,the man- ,
agers office for a long distance
call from Cincinnati. We were
estatic-somi}body missed us!

fraternity snd independent vet-
ers, The Delts dissatisfied with
the Coalition's choice for Stu-
dent Council President have
joined the Rebels. The Delts, a
long time stalwart of the Coali-
tion will support Bob Engle for
president and the other' Rebel
voters is with the.m-or rather
tlnti-Coalition. They feel that
this vote plus the addition of
Delta Tau Delta will bring them ..•.
vlctery. '
If Rebels are successful in

their attempt to dethrone the
coalitions-and they well could
be-an unprecedented opportun-
ity for change will exist. A defeat
fOr the Coalition could alter the
present set-up in two ways: It
could lead to a realignment of the
fraternity powers, which would
do little to change the power
structure. Secondly, and hope-
fully, it could mean an end to the .
coalition system. The Rebels were
not formed as. a long term polit-
ical party" but rather as a means
to. accomplish this year's goals.
If the coalition system were end--
ed the candidates would be forced

supported our concert. efforts this
year.
One group in particular shines

out in that its entire membership
carne through, first for .Julie
London, again to see Dionne War-
wick and now the New Christ v
Minstrels. That group is PI
Lambda Phi.
SO,special thanks to Pi Lam

... with this kind of help we'll
make it.

Barry Zelikovsky
Union Program Director

to sell themselves to the entire
student body. The candidates
would have to express their views
and. ideas. The election could
then be decided-not by affilia-
tion-i-but by the. merits of th:
candidates. The present bloc'.
voting system proves notuing ex
cept who has the bigger coalition.

A great number of students
on campus feel that there is
something wrong with the coali-
tion system. Now is the time to
change it.

John Breyer
A&S '69

ANOTHER POLITICAL BODY

Eo the ~ditor:
At present time the political

system at UC is dominated by a
series of coalitions. These coali-
tions consist of the fraternities
on campus. The Coalition and
Underdogs have shared the im-
portant campus offices in the last
few years. As.« result. the vast
majority of the students have not
been represented in student gov-
ernment. This year's election wili
see a new political party in the
ring. The Rebels hope to merge
their fraternity men with the in
dependent voters iii an attempt
to install the best men in each
office. The Rebels will be the
first of these groups to run an
independent for a major class
. office, They feel that this will
open a source for qualified men
that 'had been ignored by the
other coalitions.

The Rebels have been formed
for two reasons. First, to defeat'
the Coalition and secondly to
bring the independent voters
into the political spectrum at
UC. The Rebels, like the Coali
tion, will be a union of fraternl-
ties. However, th.}re is-one im-
portant difference, the Rebels
is not a fraternity organization
but rather a combination of

SOPHOS REPLY

To the Editor:
In reply to Miss DeVore's let-

ter of Feb. 3, I wish to clarify
the purpose of the open houses
of Jan. 25, and Sophos' position
in regard to them.

The open houses are not in-
tended for Sophos men to meet
. the candidates. They have had
this opportunity at, the recep-
tions (3) held by the men of
Sophos for the candidates. In
addition, Sophos does not re-
quire any group to hold an
open house. The rule states
simply, and I quote, ;"Groups
supporting candidates will be
encouraged to hold open houses
during the week preceeding the
dance." The open houses dur-
ing the week are intended to-
acquaint the entire male stu-
dent body with the candidates, '
and Sophos, as a group, does not
visit any of the open houses.
We sincerely appreciate the

participation of aU the candi-
dates, and the groups which sup-
ported them. We are very sorry'
that anyone might have been mis- /
informed, and disappointed as a
result of the misunderstanding.
J merely wish to point out that
Sophos, by no means, overlooked
any of the open houses.

Ernie Arnett
Sophos Dance Chr.

NR POLICY
'To all political organizations,

coalitions, and independent po-
litical candidates: Due to a
growing difficulty in collecting
payment for political advertis-
ing, the NEWS RECORD has
adopted a \policy of pre-pay-
ment for all future political
ads. This payme,rit is to cover
photograph engraving charges
as well as the space being
bought. (

---_._--- --_._---

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
You Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat ~

, Tops and Any Other Modern
or Regular Hair Style

228 W. Mc~inan St. Cincinna·ti 19
Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fr], 8-6 - Sat. 8-5

ROBIBTS
~EET ME IN ST. LOUIS

To the Editor:
Heard about the twehty-Iour

hour migration? Well, it lasted
36 hrs. for four DC coeds. Why?
Let us explain the trials and trib-
ulations of these four who decided
to take part in.jhe migrations.

We thouyhtthe migraHon
would be fun so we bought our'
tickets and a,rrived at the sta-
tion on time. Then" everything
was fine ... until lunch. Have
you ever tried to find - a box
leneh wi:1en you are in the next-
to the last car with four hun-

(are sewn
. bJ·:lland*.·
to flex' on
Joarfoot
like a
glove

WANTED
Day or Nite StUdent, _

Share Apt. in return for Yard
and Handywork. No Salary.

,961-1352
4026 Clifton Ave.

,

Look Ma . . •.
O'ne hand fo~ stopping, going,

braking I'
The penny loafer's

back to campus with
a foam cushioned

insole making Trujuns
feel as good as they look.
And look at all the ways
they'reup and coming:

black cherry, black forest or
golden harvest Scotch grain leather.

Black cherry, palamino or black
smooth. All leather lined.

, .Hoberts Trujuns $13.00to $18.00.
- \. *Haridsewn fronts

Wouldn:t youJi,ke to be in, oursho~se. Most oi America is. International ShoeCo. StcLouis, Mo .

C y
R z

They're A
R Z

yc
. I

ia¥fwolOUl aaJ.laJe3 a'll

B/.IB/7;ifiilJL
D ,.:t:)UDU!f no,( etla'l lI,aM.

."
SWIV la,JoH 'ddo "llU;-lOM ·Available at these fine stores:

peo}j He.L O&ll i "-

Johnny Fanger Shoes
6086 Montgomery

Luebbes Shoes·0::> N 1:1:l1:1I!)-1I3 HS1:1 3701 St. Lawrence
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AF Angels' Hold
II'Jet .Jenny" Tea
~UC's Angel Flight held it's an-

nual "Jet Jenny" Monday, Feh,
14, in the Faculty Lounge of the
Union. Lt. Harrington,' Chief )1:
thePersonnel Affairs Branch, in-
troduced l\1r~. Joanne Catiller,
Mrs. Vera Bunting, and Mr. Hi.'
lope; who discussed various as-
pects and benefits -of the Air
Force wife. A movie was also
shown depicting Air Force family
life in Alaska.
Angel Flight, at present, has 45

members, 20 of which are plebes.
The officers are: Kathy Shirk,
commander; ,Suzanne Buck, ex-
ccutive officer; Beverlv Russell,
administration officer; Carol Foer-
tsch, comptroller; Judy Lathron,
information officer; J 0 Anna
Wolfe, operations officer; and
Diane PoPP. plebe trainer. Cap-
tain Paul E. Dolly is the sponsor
of. Angel Flight.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
"

sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM

NaDaz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. Nolroz helps restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken 'physical reactions. You. be-
come more naturally alert to people
a nd co nditio n s a r ou nd you. Yet
NoDal is as safeas coffee. Anytime
... when voucan't'attord to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODal.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Sig Ep Queen
Patty Edwards

Chosen Friday,'
RuLes Supreme

Thursday, February 17, 1966

Semi-Finolists Announced
For Cadet Colonel Honors
The 'ten semi-finalist candi-

dates for RO.T.C. Honorary Cadet
Colon e 1 were announced l~
week.

The ten contenders are: Mary
Bale, Carol Bertoglio, Sondra
Fay, Carol Foertsch, Marilyn
Hintermeister, Judy McCarty,
Nancy Nunn, Donna Romer,
Donna Shank, and Jackie Tor-
tora I

Five finalists will be chosen
from the ten candidates. In order
to get to know the contestants,
the members of the Joint RO.T.C.
Social Board escorted the candi-

Th,e Social Scene I
Elections, Dances, Teas

---- Edited by La.uralee Sawyer
the areas of health and physical
education.
RESIDENCE HALL COTILLION
This Friday evening the Uni-

versity Singers will be present
at the 'Women's ,:Residence Hall
Cotillion to provide entertain-
ment during the intermission. The
theme of the dance is "A Knight
to Remember" and in keeping
with this theme the Singers 'will
sing selections from the Broad-
way musical "Camelot." Also in-
cluded in the program will be
two numbers written by Bach and
arranged by Ward Swingle, three
short English madrigals, a set of
Negro spirituals, and a set of
contemporary popular songs. Mr.
Jim Seibel and Miss Lennette
Case will be featured in a duet.
The accompanist for the Univer-
sity SingersJs Bob Engle, a jun-
ior at the College-Conservatory
of Music.
The next occasion on which

the University Singers will per-
form at a function sponsored by
a University organization will be
the Military Ball, March 5, at the
Music Hall Ballroom.

STUDENT ADVISERS
Miss Sally Timmel, executive

director of the University YWCA,
spoke on "Education-?" at the
Student Adviser Tea held Thurs-
day, Feb. 10. The tea was J1eld
so that those petitioning for Stu-
dent Advisers could get to know
the present Student Advisers and
their program.
Miss Timmel discussed how the

really educated person is ex-
tremely aware of what is going
on and is immediately concerned
with the world. She mentioned
that college is a student institu-
tion, and students should be able
to voice their opinions. Educa-
tion should be exciting to the
students.
Sally was a member of the

Peace Corps for two years and
served in Ethiopia. She felt that
the children she came in contact
with were exciting and really -ap-
preciated their education.
After her talk, the petitioners

and present Student Advisers
broke up into discussion groups
according to colleges. The parti-
cipants also evaluated the Orien-
tation week program.

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club will, sponsor

a German Mardi Gras,' "Meun-
cher Faschings" Ball, Monday,
Feb. 21. The affair will be a cos-
tume ball with the two best hobo
costumes receiving prizes. It will
start at 8:00 p.m., and Will be
heldat Kolping Grove, 9158 Win
ten Road.
Fred Gleisner's "The Flying

Dutchmen" will provide music.
Tickets can be obtained from the

At ten-thirty Donna Vockell, German department, 227 McMick-
the 1965 Sig Ep Queen of Hearts, en. Students from Our Lady of
gave thanks to the Sig Eps for Cincinnati and M.t. St., .Joseph
her wonderful reign and wished Colleges. and Xavier University
the unnamed 1966 Queen the best will be invited. The price of ad-
of luck in her royal responsibili- mission is $1.00.
ties. Steve Edmonson, president INTERFRATERNI-TY COUNCIL
of -'-Sigma Phi Epsilon, introduced Recently' the Inter _fraternity
the sweetheart couple, Mr. and Council held its annual banquet
Mrs. Charles Reesey; the faculty at the Lookout House. The high-
adviser a~d his ~ife, M.r. an,d light of the evening was the in-
Mrs. Aldrich Paul; and Sig Ep s stallation of the officers for 196f..
Mom Reuscher and her guest, Administering the oaths to the
Mom Clephans of Lambda Chi new officers was the outgoing
Alpha. President, Steve Huffman of Del-

All eyes were turned toward ta Tau Delta.
tile dance floor as the sixteen Officers are: Jack Boulton,
candidates From the sororities Lambda Chi Alpha, President;
and the dormitories passed in John Hagner, Sigma Alpha Ep-
final review and disappeared silon, Vice-President; Steve Wein-
behind a huge Sig Ep pin. Fred berg, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Secre-
Butler, Queen of Hearts ..Dance tary; Tom Mayer, Phi Kappa
chairman, made the long- Theta Treasurer- and Glen Weis-
awaited announcement. Amid enberg-er, Pi Ka~pa Alpha, Mern-
tears and shouts Alpha Chi bet-at-large.
Omega's Patty Edwards emerg- PHI EPSILON KAPPA

""ed from the golden heart. . Phi -Epsilon Kappa, a prof'es-
Patty' is well qualified for -the sional physical education frater-

position of Queen of Hearts as _I).itY, in-itiated five new members
she was selected 1965 Homecom- into the UC chapter. -The new
ing Queen this past fall. Patty members are Frank Hux, Julius
is the senior advisor to Junior Ross, Kennefh Miller, John Mann,
Panhellenic, and a member of the and Gerald Porter. Also initiated
Teachers College Tribunal, the at the same time were four stu-
staff of the Student Directory, dents from the Miami, University
and the Student Education AS-chapter. Present at the initiation
sociation. Patty was pledge class were four of the past- national
president last year for her soror- presidents along with alumni of-
.ity. She has also served as a Pan- ficers.
hel rush aide. The present efficers" of the UC
As 1966 Queen of Hearts Patty chapter are: president, John

received a personal trophy for Schroeder; vice-president, Ron
herself and one for her sorority. Schmitt; treasurer, Tom Night.
She also received a crown of nine ingale; and secretary, Gerald
red roses, two dozen American " Porter. Dr. William Schwarburg
Beauty red roses, a Sig Ep lava- is the faculty adviser.
lier, and the Sweetheart pin. Pat- The purpose of Phi Epsilon
ty will serve as official hostess . Kappa is to elevate the standards
for the fraternity. of those preparing to teach in

-Photo by F'rank Farmer
Patty Edwards, Alp~a Chi Omega '

by Chuck Littleton

On Fr iday, Feb. 11, the seven-
teenth annual Sigma Phi Epsilon
'Queen of Hearts Dance filled
Music Hall with a capacity crowd..
A variety of lights; a versatile
hand, and a huge valentine rep-
resenting the Sig Ep fraternity
pin created an - appropriate at-
mosphere.

•

-NEWMAN

. "CATHOLIC,

CENTER

2685 Stratford
Student Mass daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday-12 noon
Tuesday, Thursday-12:20
Sacrament of Penance
before all Mass.es.
Friday, Feb. 18 "Ice Skating
Part)''' ~t Dixie G~rdens.
Meet at Newman Center
at 8 p.m ..
Friday, Feb. 25 "lsGod
for Real?" Fr. Brueggeman,
S.J. of Xavier University.
8:30 p.m. at Newman Hall.
Special Mass schedule
Wed. Feb. 23 (Ash Wednesday)
n. 10 and 12 noon
Thur s., Feb. 24-11: 10 & 12:20
Fri., Feb. 25-11: 10 & 2 noon

._--~,------ -~-----,--- -----------,------_._----,

If youdidn't find what you wanted

last week at the New Di Ily Gift
- , '.---- .. -

Shop, better try cqqinhcdn't you?
Open Daily ] 0 :30 - 5 :30

Fri., Sat. 11 :00 - 11 :00

NEW DillY
949 P'avilion

Atop Mt. Adams

dates to a luncheon on Sunday,
Feb . .13. On Tuesday evening, the
girls were interviewed by the
Board members. ~
The five finalists will be pre-

sented to. the men of both Air
Force and Army RO.T.C. on

-' Thursday, March 3. At this time,
the RO.T.C. Cadets will vote for
their. choice. On March 5,1 at the
Military Ball, the new Honorary
Cadet Colonel will be 'crowned
by Molly Whyte, 1965- Honorary
Cadet Colonel.
The Honorary' Cadet Colonel

IS the official hostess for all
RO.T.C. functions.

""

THEJESU,SOF THE PARABLES
l . ~ \

A critical examination of the pcrobles of Jesus to discover what
they reveal about him,- his mission and his teaching.

Instructor: Irvin W. Batdorf, B.A., B.Th., Th.D. Professor of New
Testament United -=rheological Seminary, Dayton, Ohio.

Time: Ten consecutive Monday evenings, beginning February 21,
8 :00 - 10: 15 p.m. -

Place: University Y0CA

Tuition: . Ten dollars

To Register: Contact the University YMCA, 861-2700
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.• Cupid's·. Cor~r,·.1 Jaycees Give Qualifications'
For Miss Cincinnati Pageant

Joyce Connor, U. of Missouri
Grad School;

Michael Green, Triangle.
Karen Bierman, Siddall:
Al Jacobs, Pi Lam.

Engaged:

Judy Dirr;
Bob Ganim.

Nancy Huidt;
Bill Enneking.

Donna Frommel, Trianon;
Ed Hoffman.

Nancy Carlisle;
Forest Heis, Bet~.

Gayle Gresham, KD;
Gil Schulze.

Renee Schwartz;
Mel Becker.

Linda Kramer;
Bill Bott, Lambda. Chi.

IJO Ann Ross;
Bill Schneider, Lambda Chi.

Diane Maclntryre;
Dick Lawrence, Sigma Chi.

Donna Millsbaugh, Alpha Gam;
Bill Clements. Mich. State, grad.

Eileen Lichtenberg, SDT;
Howard Shapiro, HUC.

Barb 'Elam, Alpha Chi;
Bob Benbow, Triangle.

Jean Backscheider;
Tom Nightingale, Phi Alpha
Kappa.

Denny Silverman, Alpha Chi;
Bob Whe·at.

Betty Scheid;
Gerry 'I'rennepohl.

Pinned:
Edie Edelstein, Siddall;
Howard Richshafer, SAM.

Bernadette Woods, SDT;
Charles Mocking, Delta Sigma
Pi.

Lois Richmond;
Mike 'Seideman, Pi Lam.

Mary Ceydoszius, U. of Dayton;
Tom Robinson, Sigma Nu.

Sharon Ryan, Alpha Chi;
Dave Day, Sig Ep.

'Judy Reeves, KD;
Neal Conrad. ,

Sue Pose, Siddall;
Norm' Adams, Phi Delt.

Candy Kendle;
John Brettschneider, Sigma Chi.

Sandy Erdeljohn, Theta Phi;
Jerry Cincotta, Lambda Chi.

Lynne Adams, KKG;
Norm Anderson, Lambda Chi.

Cathy Jean Brown;
Mark Herrmann, Pike, Miami
Grad School.

Janie Nozik;
Stewart Becker.

The contestants must be 18
years old by Sept. ~, 19G6,and
must be no older than 28. They
must be single and work, attend
school, or live in Hamilton or
Clermont Counties. For further
information; call Mrs: Marian
Lynch, 632-8428.

The Miss Cincinnati contest will
begin Feb. 20. Applications will
be accepted from Feb. 20 to
March 20. The criteria for being
a contestant consists of 'talent,
poise, personality, and. appear-
-ance. The contest .is sponsored by

I. the Cincinnati Junior Chamber of
Commerce which has 'completely

; revamped the entire program of
<selecting .Miss Cincinnati, who
will compete in the Miss 'America
contest.
; (
iThose·girls,:who are interest-

ed should fill'out an appUcation,'
which can be obtained from the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Next, is a briefing session and"a
tea. A representative from the
national Miss America Pageant
will show a film on the life of
the present Miss Ame,rica.Rep'-
resentatives from the field of
fashion will talk to the contest-
ants about fashion and poise.
At the preliminary judging the

contestants will be interviewed
and .required to display their
talent. They will receive points
against an ideal to achieve a raw
score. After all of· the points are
tabulated, the top 12 contestants
will be selected for the' finals.
.They must then appear in further
talent competition and an inter-
view with the final judges from.
the local, state, and national
level. They will receive coaches
in all areas of competition.

J~lallfir
RABBI ALBERT GOLDMAN TO
LUN.FH-FEB. t7t~! -,(
Rabbi Albert' Goldman of \the

Isaac M. Wise Temple will be our
guest at lunch on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 17th at 12:15 p.m. Enjoy
an informal discussion with' the
Rabbi over .Hillel's tasty food!
Student Sponsors 50c.Others 75c.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES
Services will be held at Hillel

on Friday, Feb. 18th at 7:30 p.m.
A Kiddush and Onag Shabbat will
follow.
. LEARN ISRAELI DANCING!
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:00

p.m. dance group. The meetings
will be held in the basement
lounge of H.U.C. Sisterhood Dorm
-All those interested please at-
tend.

$15·~5

In WEYENBERG
(!a4e«d4

let your feet "LOAF"
their war through th~ day!

C,ollege Bootery
207 W. Mc'Milian

Fashion Facts
!

~
------_. :::.:..-=----------'---~-------_._-,-------=====

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT'

Dabney ,Men Surprise CounselorI
Smear P,lace With Shaving; ere,am

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original IIfeelll has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

ENGINEER'S
BALL

February 25, 1966
C.G & E. Recreation Center

WHEN THE UNpERGRADUATE Resident Counselor is away, the
freshman men will. play! This is what happened when Bob Weisman,
an----undergraduate resident counselor in Dabney Hall left his floor.
'The shaving cream flew, much to the delight of four of its participants.
From left to right, they are: Howie Schamest, Jay DeMesquita, Stan
Buchthal, and Leigh Shoemaker. This is the sight that gree.ted Bob
when he returned. But it didn't
look this way for long as the
fun-seekers had to clean up
their creamy .mess and Dabney
Hall returned to norma;l--or al-
,most normal.

$2.00 pe r cou ple9:00 p.m,SPRING A GO GO-A bright, bold
apple green jersey with cut-out
halter neck and flared skirt with
'a look-into hem. White leather
boots complete this after-five ees-
tume, designed and sketched. by .
Rena Overholzer, a junior in
fashion design,. CQllege of Design,
. Architecture, and Art. The wool
was centributed by William Heller
Jersey.

Tickets may be obtained from Engineering Tribunal members
or in, Lobby of Baldwin Hall from 11:00 to 1:00.

IISUNDAY SHINDIG11 IS BACK
at the fabulous new

INNER .CIRCLE:First Cincinnati appearance in two years!

Lou,is Armstrong I

Continuous,live Rock 6' Roll every Sunday from 5 P.M. to 2:30

A.M. Featuring the swinging sounds of "The Nutrons".

Special: Be there for U.C.'s own W.F.I.B. broadcasts on Tuesday

nights.
and his All-Stars

Wed., Feb. 23,- 8 :00 p.m, - Music' Hall'

, Tick~ts $2.00,$2.50, $3.50, $4.50 Continuous. Live Mu,sic Ni.tely'To 2:·30 "A.M.
With The "Nutrons/"Symphony Box Office - 415 Race Street - 241-2538

Refreshments 112 Price Tuesdays
and T~ursdays for Student 1.0. Cards

2621 Vine St., 2V2 Blocks
South of University

Or at Music Hall before the concert

!.. ~
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'Cats ..Host- Eagles, Hurricanes
by ~ra,nk ,.-Kaplan

Cincinnati's Bearcats, perched
precariously atop the Missouri
Valley Conference, face two Val-
ley foes at home this week. The
'Cats play host to the North
Texas State Eagles tonight, and
entertain Tulsa's Golden Hurri-
cane Saturday afternoon.

Cincy, now 7-3 in 'conference
play, can ill afford a loss to
either of these teams. Cincin-
nati coach Tay Baker comment-
ed that "The last thing I want
to do is to meet.anydne in this

• league in a playpff game." This
might very well happen should
UC lose. - ,
- Waiting in the wings for such

If there is one bit of succinct sports philosophy. that 'rubs against
my grain, it's the old adage of "It's not whether you win or lose, it's
how you play the game." In every basketball contest there is a winner
and a loser. And simply, winning is good and losing is bad.

There is no such thing as a moral victor or an "I'm proud of
my boys even though they lost" type victory. In intercollegiate bas-
ketball encounters, the -stakes are high, especially when the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati is involved. College basketball is meant to spread
publicity for the school, not to build the participants' characters. h
is a business, not a past-time.

The prerequisites for building a winning dynasty are a substan-
tial number of men possessing the myriad of basketball talents, bril-
liant and skillful coaching, cohesion among the team members, and
the "KILLER-INSTINCT"! There are -two phases .of this "killer-
instinct". One is climbing on top of an opponent, playing at full tilt
at all times, and never letting the opponent up on their collective teet
'again. The other aspect is the' willingness. to physically punish yourself
and your opponent if this is needed to insure victory.

Leo Durocher, now manager of the baseball Chicago Cubs once
made the statement, "Nice:guys finjsh last." Criticism 'raged ram~ant

Mt~'i.,!~~"~~;~,,,,· •.,*te •• ;,n•• ·wtdl~.!, •.•"".JJit~:~~~~ .',",~hep~~~8.stQte~~nt' hit. the'vt?s~ yearsag(}.The standard ,.~,~ampl~ of
toP"~~~p,.1,9r·thJ.sw,ek's g.~s,aftf1e FieldhGuse.>rK~A·:.CalJ~w~y;',(32'~ .:'"~n .¥~~~~twa~fre9-l;le.:n.~~Y.clt~d. ~Q~~~~l'".D¥rR~llez:: :was,~i';nf).t,rFom-
shotilf:l~.J.o"Se~plent)!of adlon. ~ ,.' <' ;'l1,len~ll;'l~.OD the. per~Oij~~.ltIe~ ofc(}h)pebiors oft the fleldot,combat.

MUSial himself IS a verlficatien of 'the statement. Stan-was a-fearsome
competitor, always pressing for victory. Consistent winners are not
nice dur-ing their athletic endeavors.

All great championshfp teams have possessed the "killer in-
, stinct". The New York Yankees, the Boston Celtics, Bear Bryant's

Alabama Crimson Tide never let their opponents gain the upper hand
willingly or submissively. To beat these teams, a foe had to have a
supreme effort at a time when these teams were not performing
up to their physical capabilities. And when these squads went down,
they went grudgingly. -

Closer to home, the basketballing Bearcats of the "Big 0" era
and the Ed Jucker Championship era can fit readily into this "killer"
category. During these six years the.Bearcats won 161 of 177 games,
When the "0" 'was leading the 'Cats, they would unleash their whirl-
wind fastbreak and blow a foe off the court whenever. possible (which
was about 99% of the time). When Jucker's tactics ruled the national
roundball scene, the Bearcats would methodically mount a lead, then
in the second stanza of play' they would employ a devastating stall
which would not only f!,ustrate the opponent unmercifully but also add
to the DC scoring advantage. .,

Just to substantiate my dual-pronged notion of the "killer-instinct",
I would like to submit two/ recent quotes from a couple of firm be-
lievers. Lou Smith, in his, column in this past Sunday's Cincinnati
Enquirer, reported that Bob Cousy thought that the reason Red Auer-
bach, coach of the Boston Celts, is so successful is that: "He's a real
sore loser." On the other side' of the "killer-instinct", earlier in the
week Jim Schottelkotte. also of the Cincinnati Enquirer, commented
about Ed McMaton. coach of the Cincinnati Royals, "Mac said he had
a theory during his playing days with Rochester and St. Louis-s-and
he still believes it-that if 'you don't pick up two enemies a season,
you're not doing your job. And you needn't be a brawler or a hatchet
man to do it."

This paragrapher has alwltlY$ had the gre,a,teu. respect f•••..Tav
! Baker and Ray Dieringer's coaching. Also while the Missouri Valley
Conference coaches were picking UC to finish seventh in the Con-
ference B8 race this season, thisparagr,apher saw ehGugh ability
in the squad to pick them to finish second in the MVC ,heap. How-
ever, from the start there has been the doubt in my mind as to
whether ~he 'Cats could develop the "killer.instinct'~.

It isn't necessarily a matter of strength or guts, but rather a state
of frenzied mind where the team can neither envision a defeat, sue-
cumb to a defeat. nor accept a defeat.

Crying after a loss may seem high-school ish, but Mickey Mantle
has cried - and you don't find 'em any more courageous and manly
than Mick. I

Coach Baker has this instinct, as testified to by his statement after
the Louisville contest, "We didn't look good, but a win is a win, and
I'll take it. Better to look bad winning than look good losing." Looking
back at the last two roundball encounters with Wichita State and
Drake in which UC triurnphed.: a glimmer of anticipation arises. Can
the basketball squad turn killer?

Coaches Baker, Dieringer, and Rose fulfill/the prerequisite of
winning dynasty CAching. The squad talent is favorably comparable
to Jucker's first Championship five. There is a closeness among the
team members that can be felt from the outside. But is "IT" there?

Starting with tonight, the 'Cats play four Mo-Val rivals in ten
days: North Texas Sta-te, Tulsa, Wichita, and Drake. Four victories
will mean undisputed possession of the MVC crown and its subsequent
trip into the NCAA basketbal ltourney. UC is in the driver's seat.

KILL 'CATS!

UCTa.kes Giant Step
Towa'rd MVC ,Crown
University of Cincinnati's Bear-

cats took a giant step toward a
Missouri Valley Conference cham-
pionship with two big wins last
week.

Thursday, lIC shocked the
Shockers of Wichita State 93-76
to move into a tie for the Mo-
Val lead. The Bearcats placed
four men in 'double fig"Ures in
registering. the one-sided vic-
tory.
Roland West was the high mar,

with 23 points. He also shagged
13 rebounds 'in one of nis best
performances of the season. Don
Rolfes was next 'with 22, follow-
ed by Rolf and Howard who hall
19 and 18, respectively.
Although the Bearcats won big,

the game was a costly victory
Don Rolfes injured his back,
Dean Foster required a stitch to
close a cut lip, while Mike Rolf
suffered a sprained ankle. )

Saturday night, 'the 'Cats
moved intG undisputed first
piece a$ _they 'ddeat~d th.
Oraf<eBvUclo,s' at Des M••jnes,
Inw~, 60-41; while Brad,ley was
being whipped by Tulsa 84·70.
The win. was remarkable in

that Mike Rolf did not dress,
hecause of his sprain, and then.

/. with only a minute and a half
gone, Don Rolfes also sprained
his ankle. He did not play after
that point.
With two regulars on the bench,

the Bearcats had a hard time
getting started and in the mean-
time .found themselves down by
io, 25-15. Then with senior pivot
Tom Biedenharn leadlng the
charge, the 'Cats outscored the
Bulldogs 10-2 to pull within two,
27-25', at the half.

The second half saw - the
combination of West, Howard,
Foster, Couz ins, and Kt ick
starting for Cincinnati. UC then
ci\ught and went ahead of Drake
as Krick and West took charge.
Krick also forced' Bulldog pivot
Gary Lovemark, who tallied n
first half points, into foul trou-
ble.
For m uch of the first half the

Bearcats led by four to six points,
but were caught 41-41 as-they gut

'into the stretch. Drake's Love-
mark then fouled out, and .the
'Cats started to rebuild their
lead.
The Bulldogs, behind, had to

foul to get the ball, and the man
they fouled, stubby Jerry Couzins,
responded with seven for eight
from the line to up the DC ad
vantage to thirteen points at the
final buzzer.

Ron Krick did a job for the
Bearcats, scoring 16 points and
pulling down 11 rebounds. West
scored 15 points, had seven re-
bounds, and blocked four enemy
shots. Jerry Couzins chipped in .
14 points and also grabbed
seven rebounds in his best per:
fermance.
The game ended with what

seemed to be half of the Drake
student body storming the re.'
erees, who~escapedand were later
given a police escort from Vet-
eran's Memorial Auditorium.

Lawrence .Named'
To Football Staff
Don Lawrence, a line coach at

Kansas State University for the
past two seasons and a former
Notre r Dame tackle, has been
named an assistant football' coach
at the University of Cincinnati,
Athletic Director George Smith
announced on Monday.

Lawrence fills the vacancy
created when Dick,MacPherson
left to join the University of
Maryland staff last month, and
his appointment puts the UC
staff at full strength.
Lawrence, who is 28 years old,

won honorable men t ion All-
America honors as a Notre Dame
lineman in 1957. He graduated in
1959 and then played three and
a half years of pro ball with the
\Vashington Redskins.
He returned to Notre Dame in

1963 as assistant line coach for
both freshman and varsity teams.
Then he spent his two years at
Kansas State before joining the
PC Staff.

A Killer Team?
_~b.y ·Paul-- M~r~n
Ass't Sports Editor

---' ""~-'.-""'-

, a break are St. Louis and Brad-
ley, both strong contenders with
6-4 records, Tulsa,. at 5,3, could
take over the lead with a win
at the Fieldhouse.

Baker is not looking ahead to
Saturday night's· dash with
Tulsa, however. His prime con-
cern now is North Texas.
The' Eagles, although shut out

in conference play and only 5-15
on the season, cannot be taken
too lightly. Most recent example
of this.Is -their -garne 'last Satur-
day with St. Louis. The Texans
gave St. Louis fits before going
down to a 94-92 defeat.

North Texas was seriously
hurt several weeks ago by the
loss of star center Willie Davis,
who was placed on the scholas-
tically ineligible list. D2vis had
been sixth in the conference in
scoring with a 17.4 mark and
was second onlV to Wes Unseld
in rebounding, pulling down 12
per game.
Attempting to. make up the

slack left by Davis's absence are
Rubin Russell, 6~2 junior guard,
doug Reedy, 6-5 senior forward,
and Ira Daniels, 6-1 junior for-
ward.
Statistically, the Eagles are

near the bottom. They are aver:
aging about 70 points per con-
test, good for seventh place in
the MVC. Defensively, they are
also seventh, giving up about 76
points per game.

In Ci,ncinnati's first meeti"9
'with North T~xas, at Denton, .
the· Bee-rfZahcame out with •
sJim42-S7vidof'Y.

. Satllrd~y "hight' the 'Cats have
a chance to average a very tough
73·n-defeat they were handed at
Tulsa by the Hurricane.

Tulsa, like North Texas, was
dealt a serious blow by the loss
of one of its top players through
scholastic 'ineligibiiity. Sopho-
more Eldridge Webb, touted as
one of the besf in the le'ague, is
out, and most experts concur
that so are Tulsa's chances of
winning the MVC.
The Hurricanes still have -plenty

ty of horses who can get the job
done, tough. Julian Hammond - is
leading the MVC in' field goal per-
centage, hitting on about 65% of
his shots. He also holds a 15 point
average. Sherman Dillard is sec
ond in the.' Valley in field goal
percentage with about a 55%
mark.

Gene Demaree, Tulsa's pley-
maker who scored 16 points
against Cincy early this year,
is number one in the conference
in free throw shooting. As of
last week he had made 35-36
for 97% ..
Tulsa .is scoring at the rate of

about 73 points per game, and
defensively have yielded 69 points
a contest'. The Hurricane is 15-8_
on the season.

(i,oedwliiA 'Wins;
Young W:a:its
The singles tournament in in-

tramural table tennis has been
completed. The winner of the
single- elimination tournament was
Sonny Goodwin of Theta Chi.
Sonny defeated Mel Hershey of
Beta Theta Pi to take the charr.-
pionship.

To gain the finals, Hershey
defeated Jerry York also of
Beta Theta Pi, and Sonny Good-
win de'eated Riley Griffiths
also of Beta Theta Pi. This set
up'the championship match be-

. tween Goodwin and Hershey.
Intern mural pocket hilliards play
is in the semifinal round. In our
match Jim Young of Sigma Chi
defeated Ken Kuresman of Sigma
Alpha Mu to reach the finals.
The other semifina I match has

yet to be played. It is between
Dave Day of Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Tom Whitelaw of Delta Tau
Delta. The winner of this match
will face Young in the finals.
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Spotlight On
Sophs Und'er- Pressure

_by Bob Plotkin
NR Sports Feature Writer

It has been pointed out that
the strength of the Missouri Val-
ley basketball teams lies in the
fine crop of sophomore players
turned out this year. And the
rise of fortunes at Cincinnati
seem to agree with this fact.

Two of the five starter!'-~on
this 'year's -team art> sopho-
mores, forward Johnny Howard
and guard Dean Foster, and
they have given the veterans a
needed - boost. -Howard shoots,
rebounds, and, plays effective'
defense; Foster passes, runs,
and sets the pace the team fol-
lows.
Howard is a 6-4 product from

Columbus, Ohio, where he made
the All-Ohio first team. As a
freshman, he was the leading
scorer (18.8) and rebounder on
the Bearkittens, and was a fav-
orite of the crowd. He came L•.)
be known as "Jumpin' Johnny."

John thinks the biggest tran-
sition he has had to make to
the big-time is learning to cope
with better defenses. Also, there
are more "individual assign-
ments on both offense and de-
fense that you have to keep
working on. And the games
mean more to you, the pressure
is always on!',
Howard feels that the best man

he fac-ed all year is probably Don }
MaY,'allother great soph, 'f~om
'.bayt()Jj~ "That May~ gave' m~,fits~,<
··~H.niiltt." John recalls. tltn-+~y~f;'-""-'
Uc.,w,n· the game.'" :;.
The-best game Johnny felt.he's

played thus far -was against St.
Joseph's of Ind., when he hit for
26 points and snared 11 rebounds.
"My jump shot just didn't want
to miss that night." And of course
it was Howard who beat Louis-
ville in Cincinnati with a last
second jump shot, 56-54.

The man who beat Louisville
in their own backyard with a
last second shot was the other
half of Cincy's talented sopho-
more tandem,. Dean Foster.
Dean drove down the lane and
laid the ball over Wes Unseld
for a 67-65 win.
Foster is a 5-11 guard from

Elkhart, Indiana. Last year he
averaged! 7.4 with the Frosh, and
was their Ie a d e r in assists.
Against Wichita this year he tot-
aled 12 assists, one short of Os-
car Robertson's 'school record
(13), which is moving in pretty
fast company.
Dean has been impressed by

the quality of the players in the
MVC, and the quality of coaching
that the Bearcats have received.
He feels that "spirit is the main
thing. As "long as we keep that
up, we'll go all the way." He
praised the entire team for its
efforts, feeling that every man
has .helped to win games and
keep confidence high,

Both Howard and Foster feel
that St. Louis is the team to
watch at this time. As Foster
said, "They have the momen-
tum and a real tough defense.
Moore (Gene) and Parks (Rich)

are two of the best players'
'!'e've faced all year!' -He felt
that the man who personally
gave him the most trouble was
Elkridge Webb, (anothersoph-
omore) of Tulsa, who is now I

ine.ligible. _ _ -:
Jo:hnRy'-f~~ls that victories in

the next three games should
clinch at least a tie for the MVC
title, and might be good enough
to take it all. He is worried about
St. Louis in a possible playoff.
Both these sophomores have vis

ions of NCAA titles floating in
their heads. But no matter what
happens, Tay Baker, can feel
mighty happy knowing that these
twomen will return next season.
Unless of course, (as Foster said,
speaking of this year's g rea t
freshmen team), "there are five
sophomores starting next year."

UK. Unanimous Choice~
Houston, SF, In 'Top Teri
Adolph Rupp's Kentucky team,

still sporting an unblemished rec-
ord at 20-0, became the first team
to becorne . a unanimous choice
for first place in the weekly NR
poll. . ,,-

The Wildcats picked up two
more wins ;this week, and fi-
nally impressed all the voters
of their supremacy, for the
time being, anyhow. Duke, who

. has been battling UK for top
honors, all year, still man"1ged
to hang onto second place after
a couple of close calls this week.
Texas Western ran its record

to 18-0 while jumping over Loy-
ola of Chicago from 4th to 3rd.
The Ramblers slipped a notch
after losing to Wichita this week.

Cincinnati's Bearcats came

from a shaky tenth' to a solid
fifth place this week after wins
over Drake and the Wichita
team that be.at Loyola. Kansas,
still ~ra,iling,Nebraska "in- the~
Big 8, moved up from 7th to
6th nevertheless, for Neb!"a!>ka
lost to' Oklahoma State and
dropped out of the top ten.
Two newcomers have come

storming into 'national promi-
nence, Houston and San Francis-

'- co. Houston, 17-4 against strong
teams, came out number 7 this
week, 'and San Francisco (16-3)
gained the tenth spot.

Vanderbilt (8), and Provi-
dence has bee-n slipping, o'nly
two weeks ago they were fourth.
And Vanderbilt is still respect-
ed, despite a pair of losses to

Kentucky.
This week's standings, includ-

ing record, points gained, and
last week's ~artki,IJ.g. -

Last

Pts. Wk.

1. .Kentucky, 20-0

2. Duke, 18-2 ""'"

100
.81

1

t.

3, Texas We~tern, 18-0 ~ 61 4

4. Loyola (Chic), 17-2 50 3

5. Cincy (Ohio) 17-4 ..42 10

6, Kansas, 16-3 '----------------13

7. Houston, 17-4 . 27

7

- 8. Vanderbilt, 17-3 .. 26 9

9. Providence, 17-2 , ---25 6

10. San Francisco, 16-3. 19

. I

"WE'VE HAT'CHET~ED UP""A

ijanrt~J
343 Calhoun St.

()niPn ~ve's to 9 n.m,
Sat. to t5 p.m. _ Parking

We don't know wh-at George Washington IS

smiling about in the little drawing. Personal-
~' I

Iy, we would rather toke that hatchet to some

of our buyers (over-buyers, we .co!l themlond

pow! Oh well, our customers should be happy

-, ... Maybe thor's why George is smiling.

'. 41 $,5'.00 '

Sale Now Through Tuesday, Feb. 22
23 Suits and Topcoats .•. $20.00

, 'each

,. $10~OO

Socks e, e ~ • 69c, 3 for $2~OO
Reg. $1.00

All Sales -Final

#

Sport Shirts . . . '.
Values to $8.00

• • $2.6~

pQ'irsSlacks . . .
Press-Free and Co.rduroy
$4.915 to $6.95 Values

Alterations Extra

,12 $p,QIt C,oats •
"

Sport 'Vests-
Values to

~150

No Exchanges

e _. /'$10.00
. $1.00

• •2'4· ,Sweater...s,·, • • .$17.95
' ValuGs to

~ , .34· Jacket,s · · -$40.00
Values to

.l'

• • •
$7~95

$3QOQ.

208 W. McMillan, St .. (by Shipley's)
FREE ~PARKING At Clifton Par~ing Lot- Clifton at jMcMilian

721'-5175
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OutsidePees 9-4;
MVC Positions Flip

It

In a week of furious activity
UC's opponents compiled a 9-4
record in non-conference play,
and in the MVC UC forged int«
the lead with two big victories.
Outside of the MVC, Dayton

ran its record to 18-3 by thump-
ing Memphis State, 90-77. Miami
of Ohio moved closer to the Mid-
American Conference crown by
trouncing Western Michigan 88-
68. Miami is now 9-1 in confer-
ence play and needs only a win
in its next game to clinch the
title. ' -

Xavier completed the sweep
of four area teams by taking
two games, winning over Kent
State University 85-76, and then
edging an inspTred Duquesne
team 79-75~
In games on the West Coast,

UCLA overwhelmed Washington
100-71 and Southern California
slipped by' Washington State, 75-
72. Utah, number / one in the
Western Athletic Conference, de-
stroyed a tr<lditional rival, Utah
State, 112-88.
In other action St. J"oseph's of

Indiana succumbed to Indiana
State, 106-94 in overtime, Wis-
consin lost to a powerful Michi-
gan squad, 120-102, in a Big Ten
game, and Wake Forest upset
South Carolina, 65-63.

In the Missouri Valley Con-
ference, two tull sets of games
reshuffled the standings com-
pletely. UC whipped Wichita
93-/6 and then took Drake in
Des Moines, 60-47., to move from
a tie for second to undisputed
first place.;-
Bradley outscored North Texas,

J 02-90, but was' upended by Tul-
sa, 84-79, and dropped from first
to third in one night.

Dr~ke, without its top scorer
Bob Netolicky, lesr fwe games
on its home floor and virtually
dropped out of contention. Lou-
isville eked out a win at Drake,
but was walloped, 102-87, by
Wichita. .
Tulsa, before its victory over

Bradley was whipped by 80t
Louis 69-63. The Billikens joined
UC as the only team to win both
its games last week by coupling
its win over Tulsa with a close
94-82 win over North Texas State.

CHALLENGE
Attention! The NEWS REC·

ORD Sports Staff hereby ehal-
lenges any other Publication
Staff or combination thereof,
to a basketball game to be
played at the convenience of
both tea ms involved.

TAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP

."

. '. LISTEN TO OUR PROGRAM ON
, WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.':», . ALL STYLE HAIRCU.TS INCLUDING

~J: MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

::::;" • RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

..,
~ • PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED

• GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)
2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

OHIO'S FIRST AND FINEST SKI RESORT

',~~rvzD*~nowTrailg~lflJ MANSFIELD

NEW Lifts/NEW Slopes/NEW Excitement!
, Just 2 minutes from Interstate 71 & Ohio 13

Write for FREE Folder

SNOW TRAilS ~KI AREA
P.O. Box 160-Mansfield, Ohio

Phone (~19) 522-7393

The University of' Cincinnati
Freshman basketball team lifted
their season record to 8-2-1 last
Thursday night defeating Staut- b k b' .. . .
b . I ' h AAU A as et all road trip IS always an Important experience from
erg nsurance, a roug ltd . t I th MVC h dtri . .team, 88-83, at the Armory Field- severa s an POlD s. .. n e· t e ro~ trip IS ex~eptlOnany' im-
house. ' portant and a sound itinerary can be a deciding factor m the outcome
L di g b I at the close of the game. The University of Cincinnati handles roa,d trips very
ea in y e even II I '11d ib . h ' . 1 d . .of the first half, the Cincy Fresh we, a.s :VI escri e WIt a tYPiCa roa trip t? Des Momes, Iowa.

had to ward off a comeback bid ThIS trip was from Feb. 11th to the 13th, F'riday to Sunday. Our
by their opponents to claim a bus left for the! airport almost on time, for a change, at 9:50 Friday
five-point victory. morning. In the past we nave had players miss the sbus, then miss

Showing a fine team effort, the plane; but, this time we all made it on"schedule to the bus and
the Bearkittens placed five men the plane. There .were mixed sighs of relief when we saw our jet was
in double figures with one of the not a 727'. It may seem a small thing; but after about 15 flights you
most balanced scoring barrages begin to worry. We got On the big Delta jet, and in less than an hour
of the year. we were landing at O'Hara airport in Chicago. There was a meal on
Leading the way for Cincy in the plane, so we were free to wander around the Chicago airport for

the scoring department was Gor- an hour until our next jet came in. O'Hara airport is so big that just
don. Smith. with 21 p~ints.! Close . the hallways connecting' the different terminals are all bigger than
behind S~ruth were l?ick Hauc~e the whole Cincinnati airport
and Rollie Wynn WIth 19, Jim '
Nageleisen with' 1;3, and Dick There are many interesting sights and people in the airport;
Roberson with 12 points. but, after a couple miles of walking around, nothing seems interest-
Pacing the losers were former ~ng and m,ost of the guys end up sitti~g at our departure gat~ watch·

Bearcat Fritz Meyer, who had 23 109 the planes land and take off. Fmally, we took off agam, on a
points, Jim Albrinck also added United flight this time, for' the one hour flight to Des Moines.
17, Jerry Thelan 16, Ed Tepe 13, The landing at Des Moines was fast arid bumpy, and we were glad
and Jerry Drew 14. to get off the plane and into taxis for the trip to the hotel. At the hotel
Stautberg Insurance is pres- we had a couple of hours to unpack and relax before practice at 7:00.

ently in the thick of the AAU The Veteran's Auditorium is one/of the nicer places to play in
playoffs, after a successful cam- the MVC. It seats about 12,000, is quite new, and has a good floor and
paign in their regular season dre,ssing rooms.

PlaT
y
h· t t t' t·' f th ' We shot around at both ends for a .long time to get the "feel" of
e ea m s a IS ICS or e th fl d h b k I . . h'd I' .game show that Cincinnati led "e ,?or an teas ets. was sitting on t. e SI e mes getting the

in rebounds, 59.47, and in field feel of the bench. After a half hour of shooting, they took a look at
goal percentage .480,: as opposed Drake's offense and def~nse as portrayed by our gray shirts.
to .387 for Stautberg. On the This is an important part of pregame preparation. The coaches
other' hand, Stautberg hit 79 put together a good description of their offenses and defenses from
percent from the free throw line watching them play on scouting trips earlier in the year. The report
while Cincinnati managed only - usually includes several ~f their o,ffensive patterns, what types of
59 percent. defenses they play, whether they zone or not, individual moves, and
Cinc~nnati ~lso claimed the not- eut-ef-beunds plays. Then five of our players run these patterns

so-mentthous ~onor of 2m30stht,urn- against the rest' of the team to get used to the patterns and help us
overs rowmg away c ances .'"
t 17'f Stai tb know what to expect. After this "dummy" offense, we usually runo 'or au erg. .
The Bearkittens return to ac- awhile and then shoot freethrows. .

tion this Thursday,' Feb. 17, We got back to .the hotel about 7:45 'and ate right away. After the
when they meet the Flyer Frosh meal we were free until 11:00. Several squadmen went to the show,
from the, University of Dayton. others studied, and others just watched TV until the 11:00 curfew. We
When these two teams met earl- slept until about 9:30 the next morning, then had breakfast.
ier this year at Cincinnati Gar- We went out to shoot freethrows around twelve, then watched
dens, they .battled to a 106-106 the St. Louis-N.T.s. game on TV. After the pregame meal, we
overtime tie. which was stopped watched films of last year's' UC-Drake game and studied the guys
because of tIm~ shortage before we would play against in a few hours. ..

th~~~:~~hv:::~~ !:g~:'to 'prove 'The game .itself was really hectic. At one point .in the first half
victor, Coach Lee Rose's crew we w~re 16 pomts down and came back to only 2 pomts down at the
will take the floor at 6 :15, before half time.
the Cincinnati-North Texas State In the second half th~'re was a, lot of confusion in OU!ro,ffesn,se', but
game. our defense was great. The lead changed hands the whole second

half until about five minutes to go. A couple of good defensive plays
• , , and eight out of 10 freetl)rows put the game on ice; but it wasn't

over until we got in_the locker room.
Fans were all over-the floor trying to manhandle the refs and the

players. Fortunately, no one was hurt and by the time we came out
again' the arena was deserted. We were free until 1 after the game.
We ate, or went out, or just talked oyer the game all night. The next
day started at 7:00 .in Des Moines and ended at 3:00 in Cincinnati.
Another successful road- trip came to an end.

Frosh Top 5/;
Smith Hits 27

AUTO INSURANCE
All Risks Considered
Pay As You Drive

Low Monthly' Payments
Call 681..10979,

Cincy Rocd Trip
by M'ike Rolf

NR Athletic Columnist

"'"

,Wo'men Convention Plans
, , ,

February Meet At Glendale
The plans for the Athletic and

Recreation Federation of Ohio
Women Convention have been
finalized. The convention, which
will be held Feb. 25, 26, & 27 at
S1, Edmond's Camp in Glendale,
will start off with registration
from 2-4 p.m. on the 25th.
That same evening a panel dis- t

cussion is planned with Nancy
Kleinman, world champion arch-
er; Carol Brestel, chairman of
Ohio Valley Tennis Assoc.; Phoe-
be Scott, national vice-president
AAHPER; and Nancy Chapman,

DGWS officiating chairman of
team sports.
'Saturday night at the conven-
tion's banquet Dr. Doris Allen;
DC psychology professor, will
give a speech on "The Role Of
Recreation in Children's Vil-
lages."
Other activities for the week-

end include business meetings,
.sports demonstrations, discussion
groups, and a hootenanny. About
100. women from all over the
state of. Ohio are expected to
attend the convention.

f7~

~,....•.

1401 Computer Programm,ing
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope. ~

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING

INSTITUTE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825
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Pool Cues
by Jack' Zakim

NB Athletic Columnist

cThinclads At Columbus
c-For·Ohio Federation Meet

In almost all athletic competi-
tion where spectators are pres-
ent, you can find the "Grandstand
Philosopher," who knows more
than' the coaches or athletes. He
will usually laud his team when
winning, but if a loss should oc-
cur he has all the answers as to
how it should have been avoid-
ed .. This individual often fails to
realize the extenuating circum-
stances which may affect the ath-
letes performances. This is espe-
cially true in swimming, where
the average person has Iittle or
no knowledge of the sport. On
several occasions people who
have never been to a UC swim-
ming meet will come up to me
and offer advice or criticism,
even suggesting that maybe I'm
just too old.
Most people think al] there is
to swimming is that "two peo-
ple dive in the water and fran-
tically swim to the other end.
The one who gets there first is
the winner!' To the ebserver.,
it may look as simple as this,
but there are many compli-
cated factors involved such as:
training, pool' conditions, and
the swimmers' .peculiarities
which people' often fail to re-
alize. The average person gets
his in,formation from an occa-
sional' art.icle in the loca'i paper
ora magazine, but often this is·
misleading to a person who
does not have any background
knowledge about what he is
reading.
One of the things I am refer-

Ca,ssis Wins
Pin Tourney
John Cassis, a freshman from

Dayton, led all qualifiers with a
9-game average of 219 pins in, the
first annual bowling tournament
sponsored by the University of
Cincinnati.
Six' students we~e na~ed to the

team that will represent UC in
:::::.. the Association· of College Stu-

dent Union Bowling Tournament
at Western University in Kala-
mazoo, Michigan.
More than 100 entered the

three-week elimination contests
with the following six surviving
(average in parentheses):

1) John Cassis of Dayton (219)
2) Sonny Goodwin of Lima (194)
3) Chester Halb of Cinti. P93)
4) Roger Kriether of Troy (190)
5) David Zelrnar of N. Y. City

(183)
6) Jerry Smith of Cinti. (185)

\'

Make your trip to Europe pay for itself.

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE
Luxembour-g- 25000 jobs (of-
fice, resort, farm, factory, etc.)
are available in Europe with
wages to $400. Travel grants
are given to each applicant.
Send $2 (handling and airmail)
to Dept. T, American Student
Information Service, 22. Ave.
'de Ja Liherte, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg for a 36-page il-
lustrated booklet giving all
jobs and application forms.

ing to is the misconception peo-
ple have about champion swim-
mers being so young. It is true
that many of the outstanding per-
formances in this country are by"
swimmers in their teens, but ac-
tually the statistics are mislead-
ing when they indicate that swim-
mers reach their prime at a very
early age. The reason being,
there is a very intensive age
group swimming program in the
United States, which is actually
more competitive and demanding
than many college programs. In
as much as there is no collegiate
competition for girls their swim-
ming careers wili, usually termi-
nate in their senior year in high
school, when 17 years old. As a
result, most of our outstanding
female competitors are fifteen
and sixteen years old.
In the same respect the male

who graduates from college at
21 finds himself in a world of fi-
rsanciel obligatio,ns. Since there
is no professional swimming he
too must terminate his career.
Hence, most outstanding male
swimmersare 19 and 20 years
old. ·It is ,important to realize
that this has nothing to do with
their prime physiological age.
Two great Australian swim-
mers, Dawn Fraze,r and Mur-
ray Rose both set world rec-
ords at ages' '27 and 26, respec-
tively.

by Bob Roncker

Last weekend the DC track and
field squad was idle, but they
will meet competitors from Ohio
universities and colleges this Sat-
urday at Columbus in the Ohio
Federation Meet.
Here is an idea of what will go

on during their upcoming indoor.
meets.
Indoor track and field meets

have been likened to three ring
circuses. At least a couple of
events are going on at the same
time. There is' never a lapse of
'action for the spectator.

One interesting facet is the
lack of conformity of indoor
tracks. in the first meet of the
year, February 6, "t Michigan'
U., the Bearcats encountered a
220 (eight laps to the mile) cin-
der track. Ohio State has a new
rubberized asphalt composition
that is much softer than the
normal surface.
In the Denison' Relays they will

see a 'small twelve laps to the
mile dirt track. The dual meef
with Kent State University will
have the Cats on a gym floor.
These meets not only are differ-
ent from outdoor track in run-
ning surfaces, but there are also
changes in the events.

The 60 and 300 yard dashes I

are substituted for the more
common century and 220 yard

sprints. Hurdle races are short-
ened also from longer standard
outdoor ones. High and low hur-
die distances normally are 60
yards, but -these lengths 1ike
the sprints are subject to slight
variations depending on the size
.,.of the competing area.
Two races limited to the in-

doors are the &00 and 1000 yard
runs. These are held along with
the familiar 440, 880, mile and
two mile distances. Field events
remain the same; however, the'

discus throw is' omitted for ob-
vious reasons. .r

Mu,ch of the excitement of in-
door track results form the
close confinements within the
parficular place of competition.
The/ athletes respond more to
the crowd here than outdoors,
because now the spectators are
much closer to the action.
This is a portion of what the

UC track and field team has to
look' forward to during future
weekends. .

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
/ Offers

STUDENT DISCOUN-r PRICES

- Where _Qua Iity Counts-

'-,
Like' being an engineer anywhere else, you're saying.
Well ... yes, and no. ,
Procter & Gamble is a remarkably stable company, and technical employment just doesn't
fluctuate. P&G engineers don't worry about shutdowns or layoffs: "
And P&G puts more than a little emphasis on the creative aspects of engineering-i-
the solving of problems by men encouraged to use their own initiative to "find
a different way".
P&G takes special care of its new engineers, too.
They are 'selected with care from among each year's crop of graduates, and every effort
is made to assign each man to a project in the area that interests him most.
Projects of considerable responsibility are assigned each individual early in. his career, and,
assisted by planned personal coaching at first, it is not unusual for an engineer after six 7

months to be responsible for the design and development of equipment in the million dollar
range ,
This strong beginning leads to advancement. in a relatively short time, and
our engineers tell us it is invaluable. "-
It is invaluable to the Company, too, and most necessary with the heavy engineering
load to which we are committed.

Procter & Gal11ble will interview at'U. C.
FEBRUARY 28

We invite you to talk witbus regardless of your plans for Graduate School.or
immediate discharge of your jnilitary obligation.,

. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

-"

.;
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Sailing· "Club .Crew Braves Wint,er, ,Wi1nd
by Sherrie Y.oung

OK, B. C. Your Coward's Cub
has just lost one member-
scrawny, weak little ME! Sunday
afternoon I was introduced to
winter sailing by the DC Sailing
Club and it was great.
The whole thing started when

I I was asked to do a story on the
club. At first -my editor -came
through as some kind of nut. My
idea of adventure is to sit home
and let James Bond, Napoleon
Solo and Illya Kuryakin,plus a
few other assorted heroes~bra"e
nature and man, sort of vicarious
achievement. I freeze' at forty
above and have to haul myself to
gym two days a week.
Be that as it may, I went to

talk with Dan Granger, publi-
city chairman for the club, for
a preliminary course of instruc-
tion. To my utter amazement,
I learned that most of the s.ud-
ents whp join the club have
never sailed before, and that

-, the club holds classes to teach
them the sport. There was hope
for me yet! "Tech dinghy" is
the name for a' craf~ that re-
sembles an average size row-
boa,t with one sail, built for a
crew of two,/ a~though it wBI

" \

hold four comfortably. The
club has two, and membership
dues go for upkeep, on the",
and for'slips in which to dock
them.
Club members are hardy sail-

ors, but not-foolhardy. The boats
"don't go out if conditions are un-
favorable, and members never
sail without life jackets. Inaddi-
tion, both are out at the same
time, and there is a boat on a

stand-by, just in case.
Thoroughly convinced of my

ignorance, I promised to be \U
the Four Seasons on Sunday to
go out ~ith the club. (I arrivec
in time to watch them rig the
boats. (During the recent cold
weather, the dinghies had been
hauled out of the water and left
on the dock.)
Rigging is a fascinating pro-

cess. Take a long aluminum pole,
stick it in a convenient slot in
the front of the dinghy, and then
brace . it with two long wires
attached to the boat. Put another
pole at right angles to the first
one, attach some ropes to it that
are passed through pulleys on
the back, tie some knots, hang
the rudder, attach the saii and
there it is. (OK, SQHerman Mel-
ville, I ain't.)

Actually, this is a gross over
sim.plification. Since knot tying
is not one of my better abill-:
ties (I still have 'trouble with
shoe laces), besides the fact
that I forgot all the right names
for. the parts of th~ rigging as
fast as they were totd to me,
I began to wonder how anybody
kept it all straight. Most o,f the

- members, though, seem to have
been in the club on.ly -a year or

/

"Let's unplug the computer, boys!
Start thinking!" ,

r

"'-

Jane Brumleve rigs the "Bearcat."

~
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a practical way to lock a door or turn
off an oven by remote telephone
control, or to make possible. some of
_the other things we'll have someday.

It takes individuals ... perhaps you
could be "one ... launching new
ideas, proposing innovations
and dreaming dreams.

And someday, we're going to have to
find a way to dial locations in space.

Makes you think.

, Computers can't dream upthings
like Picturephoneservice, Telstar®
satellite, and some of the other
advances in communications we
have made. Of course, we depended ./
on computersto solve some of the
problems connected with their
development. But computers need
absolutely clear and thorough
instructions, which means a new and
tougher discipline on the J

human intelligence,

<",Andit will take more than a computer
, to create a pocket phone the size
of a matchbook, let's say , , .or find,

A lot of people believe that someday
computers will do all their thinking
for them.

Well, a funny thing is going to
happen on the way to the future:

You're going to have to think
harder and longer than ever.

-,

t. @'
~ Bell System.& American Telephone & Telegraph
• and Associated Companies

less, and managed to keeAp
everything straight, so I sup-
pose that it's all a matter of
practice.
When the first boat was rigged

I was offered a chance to go out
right away. As my last experi-
ence as a passenger in a boat
was the time my cousin rammed
the dock with her boat and mo
tor, I was understandably filled
with some slight misgivings, as
we departed. Knowing as .much
as I did about saiiing, it occurred
tu me that our skipper, Jane,
could have saved some time by
yelling "Duck" instead of "Ready,
about, hard alee" until she ex"
plained the significance thereof.
Add one to my knowledge of the
nautical terms.

OUT HAULING is leaning out
over. the-side to ceunter-balanee
the ~ffects of strong winds.

First of all, the boats aren't
sailed into the wind. In order to
make distance, tacking is used.
Tacking is running at angles to
the wind; in order to change idi-
rection, Jane pushed the rudder
all the way in the direction from
which the wind was Mowing. This
put the wind in the other side of
the sail, which swung across to
the opposite side of the boat,
achieving the zig-zag> motion of
tacking.
Suddenly, in the midst of di-
gesting this bit of learning, it
occurred to me that I was en-
joying myself. This was really
great! All at once f1he enthus-
iasm shown by the c;lub mem-
bers seemed to make sense;
the wind was a little chilly, "-
the ride was a little wet, and
I could have stayed out all .the
afternoon. Of course, the fact
that I wasn't doing anything
did wonders for my lazy nature

"but I wished that I cou Id do
something.
During the afternoon our UC

sailors stopped only twice. The
first stop was a few moments of
silent meditation for the health
of and on the sins of one of the
XU group who took a real dunk-
ing, (this solemnity possibly punc-
tuated by a few snickers). It
seems that he was out hauling,
(leaning over the side to coun-
ter balance the effects of the
wind tilting the boat)" when one
of the lines holding the sail to
the back of the boat, broke, flip-
ping him over backwards into
some rather cold water. Guess. we
now know where the best sailors
2re, don't we, Cynics? ~
The second break came when

the whole club descended on the
coffee shop to thaw and dISCUSS
everything from tha C h r i sty
Minstrel' concert to (what else?)
Batman. Winter sailing, by the
way, is very aptly called Frost-
biting. I
A!so along were three girls

who were considering joining the
club. When they left, they had
just about decided to join. They
thought it was great, too. .

'-
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Faces In, The Crouxl

Coed' Joins ~Peace ·Co,rps
by Peter Eranklin

Last year during Peace Corps
, Week at DC Rosemarie Fox stop
ped at· the! desk in the Union; and
,1fter-looking at the printed rna-
terial and talking to the Peace
Corps representatives, she sign-
ed up to take the test to see "If
she would qualify for .member
ship in the Corps. This-year duro
ing the DC Peace Corps promo
tion Rosemarie was on the other
side of the table encouraging her
schoolmates toconsider the Peace
Corps.
When 'Rosemarie took the test

she had -checked on it, that she
wanted to participate in the ad-
vanced training program. -She
heard that she qualifted Icr mem-
bership on May 1st of last year I

and was invited to attend -the od
vanced training program at Dart
mouth which would last from the
Iirst week in July through August.

Rosemarie accepted the invi-
tation and went to Dartmouth.
She said: "There was no 'ob_J

_ligation jn accepting and you
didn't have to sign any sort of
letter of intent with the Peace
Corps, We were each given $14
per week spending money and
this Christmas I received $150
to cover the two months I had
sepnt in the summer program."
"The Peace Corps spends be-

tween five and six thousand dol-
lars in training each person and
since these people are not obli-
gated, to join after the program /
they just hope that the attrition
won't be too high. The leaders of
the Corps told us that they didn't
want us if we didn't want to b·
there.' If you're not willing
then you're not a .volunteer and
the Corps is made' up of volun
teers." .
Rosemarie, who has studied

some French, had. signed 'up to
go to a counrty in the old Frencn
Colonial Sector of the' Dark Con-
tinent. The days at Dartmouth
were spent in going to-classes to
study sociology, anthropology, and
to be given a political introduc
tion to' Africa with emphasis 011

French West Africo. French W1,j

spoken constantly < to get hte
trainees used to . thinking in
French; _
- "There are. five of six of these
training programs around the
country which train students for·
different parts of the world. In
California there' was a group
troining to go to the Philippines.
Transportation) to the various
training centers is no problem ~
. since the government pays travel
expenses." .

"I wasn't sure 'about the
Peace Corps at first," explained
Rosemarie, "but I wanted to
do something constructive be-
fore settling down. I wanted to
be a help fo my own ,country
and to other countries-it is a
very personal thing with me. I
finally-made up my mind that
the Peace Corps was for me

YE OlOE

"SHIPS"

ExceHentFood
end Beverages

THERE-IS A
B IG":b IFFEgENCE

,SH~IPLEYIS
214 Woo McMillan St.

1

72l·9660

.r-:SUPPORT THE
RE-BEL CAUSE

when I got my assignment sev- ple in the older generation have
er al weeks ago!' / ' expressed' an interest in the
'Tll be going to the small -Peace Corps and have said that -

country of Togo on the coast of they wished that there was some-
West Africa which is located be- thing like this when they were
- tween Nigeria and Dahomey_I - just getting out of college. "My
have asked to work with the na I. father is thrilled with tlllh~a and
tives in the bush and I am traineJ has given me' his full blessing.
to teach English as a foreign I know that- my .mother is .wor-
language. The Togolese Educa- ried, but she /.is very unselfish
tion ministry determines where and tries not to let on that she
I'll be placed so I don't .know is worried.
definitely until I "step off the 'WhelL Rosernarie received per
plane in Togo." - degree from A&S this spring she

Students haven't been the will go to Quebec Province In
only ones interested in ioinnig Canada to get practice in teach-
the Peace Corps, During Peace .ing English as a foreign language.
Corps week several professors This -will last two- months and
and staff at UC stopped at the then after a short two weeks of
desk and showed' an interest in final' orientation in- the Ivory
faking part in the progra,!, re,. Coast she will .enter Togo for a;
gretting that by doing so tt'!ey two year :stay. Whil~ she is in
would be unable to support Togo she will have a 40 day pard
their families. Since the Corps vacation during which she will
needs people who have been be ~able to travel anywhere in
working in almost every field Africa that her passport will take
there is the rank of "staff memo her. Rosemarie summed up her
ber" in the Corps where by the view of the Peace' Corps volur
older- person acts as a coordin- teer by saying: "We are the un
a,tor for the volunteers in the official ambassadors of America
foreign _country but is paid 8 and each one of our individual
wage substantial enough so he actions will represent to the Af
can support his family. ircans 'the actions of all Amer-
Rosemarie said that many pen- icans.",

Teedee Spellman and Vicky Butler carry two of the suppo_rting roles
in th~- U.C . .-'-Mummers Goild production of "Death of a Salesman"
scheduled for performance in Wilson Auditorium on Friday and Sat-
urday nights March 5th and 6th. Ticket reservations are being taken
at 475.~309. A special price of one dollar has been set for U.C. stu-
dents 'and fa.culty. Paul Rutledge is ctirecting the ,production and
Marc Cohen has designed the unique set.

'-. -

"

otor. 1 • , -lSI:
inspiration

College graduates, new to Ford Motor Company,
often comment on the comparative youth of many
of our top executives. The example of these men
in key positions is evidence that being young is no
handicap at Ford to those who possess ability and
ambition. In fact; new employes can "expect
challenging assignments Jwhile still participating
in our College Graduate Program. This means an
opportunity to demonstrate special skills and
initiative while still learning the practical, day-to-
day aspects of the business. Consider theexperi-

, ·-ence, of Jim. Weston, who has been with Ford
,~Motor Company f~r three years.

"

Jim Wes/on
B.A., lVasltiny\on Unil'.

M.B.A., Washing/on U'ni»,

-Iimcame to FordinFebruary, 1963. His first assignment tvasjn marketing
analysis where his principal job was evaluating present and potential

. r

dealer locations, For a time, he also gained experience in the actual pur-
.chasing of dealer locations. Lat~.!",;an assignment forecasting sales and
market potential with Ford Division's Truck Sales Programming Depart-'
ment.gave him the background he needed to 'qualify for his present position.
His job today? -Only threeyears out of college, Jim is now a senior financial
analyst in Ford Division's BusihessMa.nagement Department.. '" __

Jim .Weston's experience is not unusual. At, Ford Motor Company, your
twenties can be challenging. and rewarding years,.-Like to learn more about
it? Talk to our representative when he visits your campus.

,

:er9
The"American HOild. Dearborn, Michiian

An equal opport~nity employer

\
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Dcteline •• Ci'nein'nati
Thursday-Feb. 17, 12 noon, to 2 ture on "Negro Potential
p.m. Architectural Faculty Awakening Genius?" '
Meeting DCR I Every Saturday-8-12 p.m:,Wisc

Monday-s-Feb. 21. Merlin Lehman, Owl-Best in Folk Music-(:am-
harpsichord, Constantine Kirad pus Y.
pieff, violin concert at CCM Sunday, Feb. 20, at '(:30 p.m.

Friday-F~b. 18, College Conserv. Union Film Society presents
atory Symphony Ore he s t r a, "Good ~old~er Schweik" at Wit-
Thomas Mayer, conducting, Wi!- son Auditorium.
son Auditorium, UC Main Cam- Thursday, Feb. 17 the Union
pus, 8:30p.m. Music Committee will presen,

Feb. 26,-8 p.m. in the Middletown John De Fool' with his Stage
High School Auditorium Carlos Band. This program is giver
Montoya in ,Conce~t-Proceeds in conjunction with the Jazz
go to Arts in Middletown. Committee and therefore' no

Wednesday-Feb. H.3, 7 p.m. A"l- Jazz program will be given this'
nie Laws Auditorium week. '.'

Wednesday, Feb. 23-··FHm Forum
Thursd.ay, Feb. 17, 12:30 p.rn. presents the exciting crime
PhYSICS 306 , \ thriller "Rififi" 8 p.m. S~.
/Radio ~~d Ty actor P./ Jay Si0' John's Unitarian Church, '320
_ neY~111 gIve a two part lee, Resol'. Admission 75 cents.

~- Today -Only ,At'- .E;_Ulr!il
liiYde P. ar. kl W.ill .Hold. For 8 Days_, __ 321-6845 .' ( _ \
. N,ightly, & Mat.: -,Wed., Sat., & Su·n.

"

Mat. 2: 15j EYE. 8: 1&:
Tickets on Sale .OW
. At Tllaatre Iox·l.u
Or Telephone. 241',.3611

'AN
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

, OF THE
NATIONAL THEATRE
, OF GREAT BRITAIN

ILAURENCE!

ilLIVIEI
bTIEllD'
.The greatest Othello ever by
the greatest actor of our tirne~

A B.H.E. PRODUCTION
ALSO Sl'ARRING -e-

M~~mt~MI1~·JOI~t RtDM~N<anoff{ANK HNlA~ sTUAATSURGE
ANTHONY HAV~LOCK-~LLAN arid JOHN BRABOURNE I: ·
TECHNICOL()Re PANAVISIONeFROM WARNER BROS. .

Special Prices for' Students and Gol~en Agers: $1.00 All Shows

Made in '43 ..... Discovered in '65!
THE GREATEST SERIAL EVER FILMED ... NOW
THE IN·TERJAINMENT SCOOP OF THE YEARr-----

(OL,VMI3lARc.TVRE:S PIlESE,..TS

ANl!vEMIIiGWiTH

ALL 15 EPISODES
COMPLETE!

ALL LIVE .•
ACTIONI·

Student Price $1.00
One Showing Nightly 7:15

MatineesS~t. & Sun.

ONE WEEK ONLY!

.r
..' _FRO.. M THE AUTHO~ O.:..•..:.:.:.F: : :.•...._......•::•.•R:.:...•..•:-:OOM AT THE TOP· .,',~:\

, ' ia~ren,ceHarvey tf~Je~nSimm~ns
/ H~Hqr,~Ii!~~'!}~n, MichaelCraig

c/" "Li~~A~~I!!~L:rop"
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Special -
Student Prices

6:00
8.00
10:00

Sun. Mat.

OLivier's-. MasterpIece See-n'
th~ finest actor alive .tedav.
His handling of the pitiful and
tragic Othello was a true' mas-
,t'erpiece. Every movement and
expression of the Moor was pre-
sented with' such natural emo-
fion that one wonders if per-
haps it ~was. not an, Oliver
.that Shakespeare had in mind,
at the time he penned this jrn-
mortal piece. There was no at-
tempt at "grandstanding" or
"paddinq" of the tedious role
by this Titan, as he illustrated
what years of experience have'
taught him through his inter-
pretation. His throwing of him-
self all 'around during. the last
act, does, however, make the'
viewer a bit uneasy, and won-
\ der if it is all quite that 'neces-
sary.
Like an age-old opera, Shake-

speare's tragedies can have their
stock figures, and the villain,
comrade Iago, is overplayed fa~
.too often. This however, was
definitely not the case in the mag-
nificent portrayal which .Frank
Finlay gave, the, cunning and
wicked Iago. Were it .not for
Olivier's years of experience, Fin-
lay would have .easily been the
reel star in .this production. His
every action brought a new surge
of hatred 'l.pon himself from the
onlooker. .
Maggie Smith, as the innocent
Desdemona was as attractive as

Montoya: ,Flamenco

. by Larry Patterson

Culture is not only being made
available at greatly reduced
rates some places lately, but is

. also being delivered to the pub-
Iic through a- new media-s-the
motion picture screen. Fir'st there \
was Burton's "Hamlet," -then the
opera "La Boheme," followed by
Rudolf Nureyev in "An Evening
With The Royal Ballet;" and now
to the screen comes the genius
of one of the greatest actors ever
t6 live, Sir Laurence Olivier as
"Othello."

This film version as Shake-
speare's classic was performed
and filmed \ in. a 'movie stulio in
London, not from one perform-
ance, but' carefully acted and' put
together' over a seven-day .per-
iod.
As the story is one familiar to

all who have ever battled their
way through a Freshman English
course, there 'is no need to dwell
upon it What must .be spoken of
is the splendid 'combination of
acting turned in by the entire
CIlS!, The audience was so
moved by the performance, which
can often 'drag on and on, though
it -does not here, that they ap-
plauded loudly at the conclusion,
even though it was a film'.
Olivier, who is perhaps not as
familiar to this generation as
to the last; ,certainly must be

by Mike Ritchie
Guitarist Carlos Montoya who

left his nativcSpain to gain
world fame as a flamenco artist,
and world-renowned pia n j s t
Arthur Rubenstein, who owns a
villa in" Spain, where -he is es-
pecially cherished, will be sole-
ists with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra February 19 and 20.

Montoya appears with the CSO
under assistant concluctor Erich
Kunzel Saturday, Feb. 19, in an
8 o'clock Series program ar
Music:-Hall.
Rubenstein, will perform with"

the Orchestra under -Music Di-
rector Max Rudolf in a special
non-su bscription concert 'Sunda v , ,
Feb. 20; 8:30 p.m.

Montoya began his career at
age 14 accompanying cafe
dancers in his native Seville and,
later became the first flamenco
guitarist to pursue a career as
soloist; today he is the acklow-
ledged master of the art. He will
. perform his own IISulte F la-
menca" with the Orchestra 'and
several solo selections as well.
Kunzel's .program alsoempha

cizes .the flavor of Spain, con-
sisting .of Bizet's "Carman" Suite
No.1, Rirnsky-Korsakov's Sea-
priccio- Espanol, Lecunoa's Mala-

guena from Suite.Andalucia, and
Chabrier's Rhapsody Esp en a,
Tickets are available at popular
prices, \$1.25 to $3.25.

Rubinstein, who has appeared
with the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra more times (17) than onv
City debut, will' perform two an-
time favorite piano concertos ;
the Mozart No. 20, KA66, and the'
~rahms No.1, both in D minor

CCM T ribuno I
Plans' Big Move
John N, Hall, III, a junior in

Radio - TV .education has been
elected President of the College
Conservatory of Music Tribunal.

The objectives of next year's
Tribunal are few but m~st im-
portant with the planned' move
to the' main campus now just
months away. John hopes to
',have Tribunal work closely with _
CCM administration in making
the move as easy as possible for
faculty and students. They will
strive to show to the CCM stu-
dent the many aspects of col-
lege life at the University.

----

LE'EMAC'S HALL
.390~Colerain Ave. - .Northside

Dances and All Occasions
Newly Remodeled
Phone 541-9608

In~Othello
she was strong in delivery ali \
throughout. An awkward part
at best, she gave it just the
touch. of humility and feeling
needed, and in her final" death
scene her resignation yet un-
_ending fortitude blended into
a perfect -result. Joyce Red-,
man's Emilia, servant to Des
demona, was especially sensa-
tional in the climatic scene as
she rebuked Othello and lago
for their crimes. ...
The film is now showing at

(he Esquire Theater and if you
missed it the first time around,
and . whether or not you like
Shakespeare, don't miss it this
time.

Batman Series,
Marathon Show

-~
by Tom BeVier

"Camp" is so far out that it
is in or so bad that it's good,
This is how many critics are
discribing the Batman movie.
Friday the' Esquire Theatre will
hold its Batman series. This is a
four hour ten minute "marathon"
of 1942 episodes of Batman.

The episodes we-re filmed in
1942 and were forgotten shortly
thereafter, ....On an meant· .garde
lark they were shown in a Chi-
cago club to wild. acclaim, They
include spliced together 12 and
. 15 minute·· Batman and Robin
episodes. detailing', their struggle
with ·the fiendish.vDr. Daka, .
Batman. is ..paunchy in his flan-

nel costume and Robin is a flac-
cid-faced teenager with \ skinny
;yoms who can knock out a ,200-

Check The New Face
With

SU'M1TH..UN ,AND
THE. CHUNKS.

AT

THE .~N'EB-BISH
Feb. 20

t-

\

T,£"

\

-~ ...
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NR Review
"The Spy Who Came In From The Cold"

by Larry Patterson'= "
The Cold War is much in the telligence system in Ea.st G~r.

d many The tragedy WhICh fol-
minds of each of us, these ays, l~ws 'is so shockingly authentic
Little do we know about th~ .ac- tnat one wonders where such
tivities of the top ~a~k officials planning ends. Helplessly caught
for any of the conflicting camps, . in the' machinations of the effi-
And even less do we know a~out I cient espionage system, Leamas.
the cold-blooded, grim,. ~nd dI~ty is often- cynical, seedy, and at
business of those who! live daI1~ times sordid' a spy whose activi-
under these' conditions ~n the ties' are no 'different than those
dangerous world of espionage. of his opposites in the other
"The Spy Who Came In From camp.
the Cold," at the ~alley Th~atre 'l'o the credit of author John Le
is about such a life, devoid ot Caree whose novel of the sam«
compassion, or feeling. \ title sold over five million copies
Starring Richard Burton, in a and the director Martin Ritt, and

role that is certain to win him an the cast, each character is total.y
Oscar nomination,' "The Spy" believable, and the engrossing in
brings this very real world into his own way. Leamas meets an
clear focus. Perhaps symbolic- incredibly naive librarian who
ally, the film is in black and has turned to the Comml.:lnist
white, and is convincing evidence party in an effort to find direc-
for those who would rather see tion. Portrayed by' Claire Bloom,
this type of story in a blend of both sides are able to use her,
grays, that such living as is por-
trayed here goes on each day 10
a' very real sense, and is the ar-
tithesis to an Ian Fleming agent.

~

Ric'hard Burton

This port.raitof the chilling
hell in which a British agent is
shuffled areund as a pawn in
a carefully plan;ned duel be-
'tween the East and West is a
startling departlJl~ from the
current genre of the super~spy
super-lover, super-hero. Rather
the story is of a hard-living
anti-hero, Alec Leamas, and his
one last assignment while at-
tempting to keep from being
fC\rced "to come in from the
cold," (which means to. be reo
legated to a desk job). Bu'rton
plays a spy who has been less-
than successful in his task, and
who realizes that if he fails
again he will then become ex-
pendable.
The idea is for Leamas to

play a traitor spy to the U. S.
and British Intelligence System,
when, in fact, he is a double agent,
for the U.S.; in actually he is
merely. being used as a decoy
figure for an even larger plot
designed by the Allies to' protect
another one of their agents who
is working for the Communist In

'"

not because she is stupid, but
because she needs to believe, and
in her naivete does believe in a
"cause." ,

Oscar Werner (the doctor in
"Ship of Fools") has captured
the. essence of his role as Fled-
ler, the brilliant assistant to the
spy chief of East Germany, a
symphathetic characterization
Gf a .man caught in a chaotic
world. His forceful underpJay-
ing of the Jewish agent who has
come to detest his prejudiced
superior, ought certainly tD earn
him further great acclaim.
Here is an engrossing and in

telligently compiled, story, with
a beautifully paced plot, and if
you read the book you will find
the film true to it. This Para-

)
mount release .is sure to be list-
ed as one of the Top 10 films of
1966.

,Teenage Theater Program
Planned By UC Mummers
Mummers Guild is performing

a special community service on
March 3 for 311 high school stu
dents in the Greater Cincinnati
area. A program is planned to
introduce high school students to
the theater, in particular, the
stage work done at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.

The High School Convocatioa
will inelude an opening ad-
dress from Dr. Aldrich Paul,
Head of the Speech and Thea-
ter Arts Department. Paul Rut-
ledge will also speak rto the
visitors about the purpose of
the prog,ram and the theater
activities available dt UC. Their
opening remarks will be follow-
ed by the performance of
"Death of a Salesman." This
performance is a preview to
the coming night, March 4, of
the production for the general
public.
The invitation for this program

was issued to every school drama
teacher in the Cincinnati area,
asking that they bring those stu-
dents from the i r respective
schools who would be interested
in a college, theater production of
"Death." 'l'he -esponse will fill
Wilson auditorium, with some stu-
dents being turned away because
of lack of room. Reservations for
the free performance have been
closed. -,/
Those schools who will be able

to participate include: Marie-
mont High, Lakota High, Madeira
High, Regina, La Salle High
School, and Milford High. Others
coming are Baymiller School,
North College Hill High, Mother
of Mercy, Our Lady of Angeli.
Walnut Hills, Tallawanda High,
Lynchburg High, and Withrow
High School.
.Taft High School, Samuel Ach
Junior High, Kings Mills High
School, Lyon Junior High, Porter.

01

6THUNDERBALJ.:
{ ~ ,-
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Junior High are the other schools
to place reservations before the
closing.
As many as 250 students are ex-

pected from one particular higl.
school.
The Speech and Theater, Arts

Department and Mumrners Guild
welcomes them all the evening
of March 3, and looks forward to
the time that such a production
may become an annual commun-
ity service project, bringing an in-
troduction ,of theater to high
school students of the surround-
ing area.

._---

•
WANTED - Male roommate.
One bedroom furnished. Total
cost $49 per month ..

Call 541-6263

"Owl And Th,e Pussycet:"
New Play Comes To Shubert

~y Tom Barnett \
She's been called a "tigress

with silver claws," "tiger" wo-
man," "sex kitten," and "pan-
ther" and who would argue with
any of these descriptions of Ear-
tha Kitt after seeing her in the
starring role of the national pro-
duction of "The Owl and The
Pussycat" which' will be present-
ed at the Shubert Theatre for one
week beginnnig Feb. 21 througn
Feb. 26.

Russel Nype who won Broad·
way acclaim - "Tony Award,"
the "Donaldson Award" and the
"Theatre World Award"-when
he played in ·"Call Me·Madam,"

opposite Ethel Merman, is co-
starred in the two-character
comedy hit.
When "The Owl and Tl1e Pussy-

cat" opened on Broadway Walter
Kerr in his N.Y. Herald Tribune
review said, "The laughs roll .on
and on." Watts, in the N.Y. Post
called it "A most winning comedy
written with freshness. inventive-
ness a shrewd sense of fun. It
always has sympathy behind its
laughter and the result is an
evening of steadily appealing be-
guilement." Other first night ver-
dicts were: "Wildly Funny Lots
of Belly-Laughs," "One of the
gayest comedies.'

JOIN THE CROWD
~The Great C'HRIS' BROWN TRIO

NEW DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURbAY - OPEN 7 NITES

1Bnunt Billa
6541 MONTGOMERY ROAD KENNEDY HEIGHTS

Continuous from 7 PM Daily
(from 1 :45 on WED., SAT. & SUN)

RICHARD BURTON
.~" ~.CLAIRE 8LooM ~'KAR WERIER

J
~,..';,1"" 'THE Spy WHO C.AME III

~. ~, FROM THE COLD"
"

-, -------------------:.
This Ad Worth $.50

Just bring it with you

QUEBEC GARD.ENS
proudly presents

STAN PlATES AND HIS SWINGING
DIXIELAND BAND
The offiical Royals Band

Music for dancing and listening. Stag or coup\les welcome
Every Friday, 9:30 to 1:30 a.m.

Adm ission $l.00/person - $.50 to students with this ad

_ and the Boston Pops
Recorded "live" at Tanglewood
-the musical meeting of

, America's foremost inter-
preter of popular classics
with the man who created so
many of thern.Jnthis new
album, Arthur Fiedler and
Duke Ellington play 12 of
the Duke's tunes, arranged
to make the most of the
combined talents of the
Boston Pops, the Duke's own
sidemen on bass and drums,

. with the Duke himself at the
piano. Here's a new "big band
sound" that really takes off.
Included inthis-swinging
study of essential Ellingtonia
are "Caravan," "Mood In-
digo," "Sophisticated Lady"
and "Satin Doll," with liner
notes by th.e Duke himself. R (1 -\ , -r- ict 0r ~
You'll love It madly. c,''':'' - ~

~-t The 'most trusted name In sound '!
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Dabney Collects'Su'pplies

,

(Continued from Page 1)

residents may bring their items
to the drop-off points located on
campus. "Operation: First-Aid"
receptacles \will also be found in
the UC Fieldhouse at home bas-
ketball games.

The project has gained sup-
port from local businesses as
well as from campus officials
and local congressmen. Several
Cincinnati industries have do-
natedtrucks for _shipping- pur-
poses, and several religious
groups around the campus have
offered storage space for the
materials before they are pack-
~ged and, sent to South Viet-
nam.
The UC AFRO'FC will be-trans-

porting the materials to San
.Francisco where, they will be
mailed to individual GI's station-
ed in South Viet Nam, The GI's
will in turn distribute the sup-
plies to needy families and vil-
lage doctors therefore prevent-
ing the materials from falling
into the hand -,of the Viet Congo

Letters have been sent to
President Johnson and the Vi-
etnamese Embassy asking for
their support, and favorable re-
plies have been received. Loce l

radio and television stations
have shown-enthusiasm for the
project and will be givingcov.
erage along with the local news-~ papers.
Publicity chairman, Chuck Rob-

erts commented, "If _every stu-
dent brought in just one bar of
soap or one tube of toothpaste,
the project, would be a success

on the campus alone." /
.Campaign chairman, Dale

Glick then added his comments,
"ThrQugh pa'rticipation in this
project, the UC, students not
only -have the opportunity to ~
help ,the people of South Viet-
nam, but they have the oppor-
tunity to help their country' and
their school as well." _

PRESIDENT LANGSAM and Campaigt:! chairman, Dale Glic~, begin
the Operation: First-Aid campaign by giving various items to two
Vietnamese students, Diep Nyugen and Lucy Huynh. The men of
Dabney Hall will be collecting soap and medical supplies for the
displaced people of South Vietnam. The campaign"begins on Feb. 19.

-----' --'-----,-------------------------

Government Offers Jobs;
Seniors, Grads May Apply'
The United States GOvernment

has announced information con-
cerning seniors and candidates
for Masters Degrees who are in-
terested in employment with the
Federal Government.
The Information as stated by

the government is as follows:
Seniors and candidates for .the

Master's degree who -are infer-
est~cr in Federal emPloyment
should file in the Federal Serv-
ice Entrance Examination \ UN·
LESS they are ma joring in en-
gineering, chemistry, ,physics,
mathematics, or a few other
specialized 'fields. Special ex-
aminations are ann.ounced for
the latter types ,of positions.
The Federal government, aike

any other employer, is interested
in quality. Federal agencies are
therefore authorized to hire top
quality graduates with Bachelor's
degrees at a starting .salary
slightly in excess of $6,20pper
year. Our criteria 'of superior
scholarship .include the following:

Having a "B" averag~ in all
undergraduate courses or
Ranking in the upper 25% of

graduating class or
Having membership in one of

the national honorary scholas-
tic societies such as Phi Beta
Kappa or
Attaining a score of 600 or
beUer on a Graduate Record

SC Declo-res Speech Alley;
Beer Q·uestion' Discussed

>--.

The, Free Speech Alley com-
mittee of Student Council re-
quested Monday evening thai
Council definitely establish a
Free Speech Alley. 'The motion
passed unanimously. As ,to loca-
tion of the alley, suggestions are
requested from the student body.

Four tentative spots have
been considered for the Alley:
for' indoor 'weather the Pink
Room' or Old Union Lobby; for
outdoor weather, the promen-
ade off the Union Bridge or
, the area between A&S and T.C.
The idea of such an alley has

been discussed by UC students
for a number of months. Last
spring, an editorial appearing in
the NEWS RECORD requested
such an institution. At last fall's
ODK-:Mortar Board Leadership

Cllm~us
Interviews

With
'Loekheed-qeorgill
Outstanding career opportunities are open at Lockheed-
Georgia for Aeronautical, Civil {structural}, Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineers and Physics (dynemlcs-meehen-
ics} majors. Located only 8 miles from Atlanta, Lockheed-
Georgia offers a unique combination of career opportunity
and extra-curricular appeals: c~nvenientresort areas,
major league beseboll and football, pleasant''year-around
climate, and opportunities for post-graduate study.

lOCKHEED-GEORGIA COMPANY
A Division of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

An equal opportunity employer

SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMEN'T DIRECTOR
FOR AN INTERVIEW ON

February 23, -1966
.Permanent Part

Time Work
$45 per week

working 2 evenings
and Saturdays.

Use of car necessary.

If an interview is inconvenient at this time, you are invited
to mail your resume to: Rick Green, College Relations
Coordinator, Lockheed-Georgia Company, 8'34 We.st
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30308. Phone 731-1600

for appointment

, Conference, numerous discussions
ended with thoughts of a Speech
Alley.

The "Beer on Campus"'ques-
fien was raised by, Pete Blak-,
eney, who" motioned that Coun-
cil take a~ student poll on the
question through Student Body
Elections. Some members of
Council felt that this could be
considered oR· IIprotest vote,'"
which would really have little
effect on the outcome of the
Beer Question. As a result; a
committee ~was formed to re-
search the situation. '
Two Council amendments were

raised, which must be tabled un-
til Feb. 28. One amendment, pro-
posed by Bob Engle, stated 'that
the Vice President of Council be
made President of the Cabinet of
Presidents. This would enable
the Student- Body President, cur-
rent President of the Cabinet, to
spend more time on his Counc.i
duties.
Ned Lautenbach suggested &H

amendment eliminating all two
year terms for SC members.

NSU-
Free "How to pick a new car for below
$2,000 - a factual comparison of 18 im-
ported automobiles". Write for free reprint,
color brochure & address of nearest dealer
to: Excl. U.S. Importer: Transcontinental
Motors, 421 East 91st Street, New York,
N.Y. 10028. Tel: (212) TR 6·7013. Spare
parts nationwide.

"HEM
CJ~<G(1rn£::),

\

"'-'

Wed. Nite 8 :00 - 11:00

6:00 T.G.I.F.

Open 7 days a week ,·1:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

Examination Area Test or Ad-
vanced Test.
Readers will note that an ap-

plicant with a "B" average does
not have to belong to a national
honorary scholastic society. The
detailed requirements are, of
course, printed in ali pertinent
examination announcements.

Fedel"'al pay raises app,roved
·by Congress in recent years
have aimed at the standard of
"comparability." This means
that a Federal employee would
receive approximately the same
salary as would an employee
performing similar work in
private industry. This prin
ciple is not applied at the high-
er government levels. Recent
requests for pay r a ises have
been justified on the basis of
figures, published by the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. In
short, Federal salaries follow,
closely but DO NOT EXCEED
the average salarles paid by
private industry for similar
work.
Questions concermng Federal

Employment or management can
be sent to ",lWr. James C. Taylor,
U. S. Civil Service Representa-
tive for Southwestern Ohio and
the State of ,Kentucky, Room 749,
U. S. Post Office and Courthouse,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45202, (Tele-

. phone 684-3714).

Liberties Union
Holds Discussion
"The Individual's Right to Pro-

test and the Public Interest,"- will
be the" topic for discussion at a
public meeting sponsored by the
-Cincinnati Chapter of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.
.Panelists will be C,harles B.'
Taft, Councilman of the City of
•Cincinnati; Stanley Holt, Vice-
Chairman of the Cincinnati
Chapter of the Con.gress. of Ra-
cial Equality; and Louis Har-
Ian, member of the Board of
Direeto.rs of the local ACLU
Freedom of Expression Com-
mittee, will moderate.
A wide ranging discussion i~

anticipated covering pro t est s
against violations of civil rights;
protests against the Vietnam war;
and protests against actions of lo-
cal government in seeming die
regard for the granting of oppor-
tunity for expression of commun-
ity sentiments.

Suppression of protest liter-
ature by book and newspaper
publishers, of protest music by
radio and television, and of
community protests by botb
types of media may be eensld-
ered as well as suppression of
marches, picketing etc. of gov-
ernment agencies.
The meeting will be held at

the West End YMCA, 821 Lin-
coin Park Drive, on Monday,
Feb. 21 at 8:00 p.m.

PEP RALLY
Thene will be Ii Spirit Club

Rally this Friday night at 9:00.
The rally is being held to en-
courage spirit for the Tulsa
game, which could b8'f one of
the most important games in
UC's drive for the MVC crown.
It will be held outside the
men's residence hall. Start the
'Cats off right this Friday
night. '

i

Olympian Club
PEvery Thursday:
Linda Parrish

Carl Edmundson
The Driving Winds

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN

A'ppearing Every Friday,
Karen Stewart

Every Saturday, Bonnie Williams
Every Friday and Saturday
A Smashing New Group
With An Original Sound

6289 Glenway Opposite Shill ito's ,1
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To any kid

who'd .like to go somewhere:
./

We'll payhalf.y-ou.rfare.
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able

to, fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.

The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this: / '

American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.

It's that simple.
All you have to do.is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal documentwill do) .
and buy a $3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-.
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you \might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.

"Standby" si-mply means that the pas-
sengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on' before you do.

Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and after
the Easter" Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.

If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent

. for a few suggestions.
We',can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity

to just take off.
'r-------~-- ~------

Complete this coupon-include your $3.
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.') ,
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send

you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N. Y 10017

Name _

Address -.-;;.;...;..-. _

City State 'Zip_

Birth date Signature _

Color of hair .Color of eyes_. /__
eNL_~----~--- ~__~ ~-~

American Airlines
\

r
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New Christy Minstrels Real Success"":'
Five. Thousand AttendFolk Concert

Three of the New Christy Minstrels are pictured he re a-s they performed at last Saturday evenings' con-
'cert in the Armory Fieldhouse. Due to difficulty with the amplification system! the first half of the show
was far beneath the quality of the performance after intermission. The receptive crowd 'of nearly five
thousand was described as being very enthusiastic in spite of the difficulties.

/I -Photo by John Rabius

Cincy Doct~rs .Pledge Money;
Sabin 'Research Fund Launch'ed
The Dr .. Albert B. Sabin Re-

search Fun d campaign was
launched Thursday at a meeting
at the Queen City Club with the
announcement of pledges totalling
$10,000 from Cincinnati physic-
ians.

Dr. Charles Barrett; professor
of radiation therapy at the UC
Colleg~ _ of MediCil'!eLP r_estd_e~t
at the luncheon meeting, which
was attended by- members ot
the Sabin Award Committee of
Cincinnati. Philip M. Meyers,
William A. Mitchell and Frank
J. Van Lahr are co-chairmen
of the committee.
The Sabin Research Fund has

been established, with a goal of
$100,000for Cincinnati, to build
a research facility at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem in honor
of Dr. Sabin, developer of the
live virus polio vaccine which
bears his name. Dr. Sabin is a
Governor of the Hebrew Univer-
sity.

In announCing the campaign,
Dr. Barrett noted that '~Dr.
Sabin is known and loved in'
Samoa and Iceland, in the free
ccuntrles of the world as wei!
as the Iron Curtain nations."
Mr. .Meyers opened his re-

marks with the comment that the
question is asked: Why build a
tribute in a foreign country?

He answered this by $tating
that the research facility wil.
help all mankind and that the
Hebrew University is a project
dear to the heart of Dr: Sabin.

The facility will be known as to support the Hebrew Univer-
the gift from Cincinnati and sity. 'This is an international 01'-

wilt be part of a $3 million re- ganization,' Dr. Sabin said at the
search building on the Jerus- time. 'It is the only great urn
alem campus, Mr. Meyers said. versity in the Middle East. It is
John T. Murphy, president oj showing the Arabs as well as

the Avco Broadcasting Corpora- Jews how to make progress, It is
tion, reported .that Channel 5 is training Africans and is a pilot
going to devote a 30-minute doc- study for all the underdeveloped
-unfentary to DrvSabln inthe 'near" countries of the world.'
future. It will be one of the sta "The United Stat~s, too, has
tion's "Men of Action]' series. benefitted from research at the

Dr. Benjamin Felson, pro. Hebrew University," Dr. Pel-
fessor and chairman of the De. son continued. "lts work in the
partment of Radiology at the desalinization of sea water has
UC College of Mf'dicin~, and _ been the most successful 'of all
chairman of the Cincinnati sllchprojects attempted any-
Chapter, American Friends of where in the world. A ·Iarge
the Hebrew University, noted number I)f Ame'rican Jihysicians
that while Dr. Sabin is best meet there fot' research studies
known for his polio research, and this research has .paid off. '
he has previously (made many "All of these things motivate
other landmark contributions te me--but the humanitarian works
scie'lce. of Dr. Sabin are especially in-
"Five years ago, when Dr. spiring," Dr. Felson concluded

Sabin returned from a visit tc
Israel," Dr. Felson said, "he told
me that we must do something

EYEST.C. TRIBUNAL

The College of E"ducation
'Tribunal welcomes all foreign
students on campus tp a party
and dance on -Monday evening,
Feb. 21, from 7:30 to 10. If you
plan to attend, please call John
Marshall at 561-7413 or Tricia
Erazo at 475·4567 by Saturday,
Feb. 19.

LOST
Contad lenses and case-
Blue and white cylinder - 2nd
floor of McMicken.

Call 661-9180, Re~ward.--_ ....~
I __ I

------------------~--

Post Office Civil Service
Tests For Summer Jobs'
Feb. 24, is the deadline for ap be needed in only a limited num-

plying for the examination for bel" of post offices, generally
temporary summer work in a larger ones.
number of larger post offices Persons who pass the written
throughout the country. Copies of test will be furnished a list of
the examination announce¥1ent the post offices in their state of
and application forms may be ob- permanent residence where ap-
tained from offices of the US - pointments will be made and
Civil Service Commission and at will' b~ permitted to file for em-
many boards of civil service ex- ployment consideration at up to
arniners and post offices. three of them.' Those eligibl~

The examination will be used will be given ratings based. on
to select the best qualified ap- test scores, and' offers of em-

- plicants for employment as sea- ployment will be made first to,
senal assistants between May 1 those in the highest group.
and Sept. 30, 1966. Applications yeterans in each group must be
f th -'t' h' h $237 selected ahead of non-veterans.or e POSI Ions WIC pay . .

h 'II be t· d Applicants musLbe.at-least--18-- --!tn our, WI e acceP.!.,_-----~-~----- .'-"";"- .
th h F- -L-"'-4'-'--A'~-'---.-t't---- ---- t years old at ·tIme of appointment.roug _.- ee, I.. wrl en tes
t k·· I h h '11 Sons and daughters Gfpostal em-" mg ess t a,n oneou'r WI '.' .
b h Id . . M h ' ployees will not be eligible for
e a In iarcn. . t t th . bappom ment 0 ese JO s.
Seasonal asslstants are hired

during the summer to assist, the
regular postal work force in hand-
ling the mail. Some assignments
require operation of motor vehi-
cles and candidates for these jobs
will have- to demonstrate ability
to drive safely.
The Post Office Dept. points

out that seasonal .assistants 'will

UNION PETITIONS

Petitions for Prog·ram Area
Chairmanships and Board posi-
tions may be picked up and
submitted at the Union Main
Desk.-
Petitions must be returned ne

later than Feb~ 28.

WESTENDORF
, '

JEWELER
Moved To

210 W. McMillan
---------- - -------------------- -------_.~

LE'T1S DISCUSS C.A··REERS!
In Sales, Technical, Adrninlstrativs Fields.

Of all the computers in use today, there is only one "RE~

CRUITER COMPUTER." .It is the only "RECRUITER" with thou-

sands of facts on thousands of positions-and it is the- only

"COMPUTER" devoted exclusively to the placement of per-

sonnel from coast to coast through our 25 offices.

- Phone for an appointment (621-9905).

Suite 607, Enquirer Bldg.
621-9905

nunhil'-
of CINCINNATI, INC.

A National Computerized Personnel Service

SWING ·INTO SPRING
9 " For A Complete

Selection of \

IMPRINTED -GARM-ENTS
for

CAMPU'S WEAR
SWEAT SH IRTS

-'T-SHIRTS
,,\

JACKETS

TRY

DuBois Book

SLUMBER SH IRTS
SURFERS

Store
---------------- ••••••••••• I*f't:I'I. ~; •• ~'.;;_•••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _~:.,


